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Volume CXII, Issue 7
Act ofviolence shocks campus
AARON RUPERT
.Y ' - ."
Studentsreturned nxnFaIl break
to die disturbing news of an attack
against a student this week. A cam-
pus alert from the Security office
told of an assault on a female stu-de- nt
daring the break. According to
the alert, "a female student was as-
saulted as she .walked in the area
behind Mateer According to the
victim,awbitemalegrabbedherby
the neck ofhert-shi-it and struck her
on the right side of her cheek with a :
broken beer bottle.- - -
According to the Wooster Police
report, as the victim walked in the -- i
alley behind Mateer, which leads to ''
the Shade, "(the victim) noticed a
white male leaning up against' the "
building." The
.
victim; continued i
; walking, at which point, "the man --
came up to her and grabbed her
shirt, when she pulled away he hit
her in the face wfch a brown bottle
rhatshethotwasrjrobsfcly abeer "
to thereport,f(The victim) stated
TJaaa Browasteia 9S at the candlelight vigB for Amnesty
Feature page 6
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Student Attacked!
WOOSTER
GOES TOD.C
AMERICA'S OLDEST WEEKLY COLLEGE
or let her know an attack was going
lo happen, it just occurred."
The description of the assailantin
the report and the alert is ofa white
male, age 18 to 20. around 510",
having short spiked hair, with no
facial hair, and wearing a green T-sh- irt
and light colored jeans. -
' According to the police report,
die victim went to her residence
after the assault and reported the
incident to campus security. The
officer making the report, "noticed
that (the victim) bad a red area on
her tipper cheek." . r-:- A :
Thereportsnggess many suspects.
"(The victim)," according to the
police report, "felt it was probably a
college student because there were
no cars parked nearby to which the
assailant could have run to escape
: by motorvehicle."Tbeof5cer mak-
ing the report also stated tnat, "the
assault occurred in the area on Pine
St where the Shack is located, so it
could be possibly be a high school
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Flo K. Gault
KATY GELDRICH
Coristnjcticnbegan lSmonthsago
on dieFlo K. GauUIibrary for Inde-
pendent Studyand now it is nearly
completed. ... , ,. '
In the new entrance hang 2
rdaqoes.oiie1isting monetary dona-
tions, and the other telling die story
of how the library! got its name.
Mrs. Gault attended Wooster and
graduated in the class of 1948. In
those days, senior IndependentStud-ie- s
were optional, and Mrs. Gault
chose not to do one. . She later re-
gretted this decision, and when she
moved back to Wooster, she did an
IS. Her husband, Stanley C Gault,
chairman of the Board of Trustees,
donated $3 million to help in the
construction of the library in honor
of Mrs. Gault. ' y
.
- The library staff is very excited
about: the new building. Ellen
Conrad, who has been working on
moving books to the Gault Library,
stressed thatall library services were
available to students throughout the
consuucUuv She andpcr full-tim- e
staff members appreciated ofall die
helpand patience from the students
on the library staff.
SENIOR LS.
PRESENTATION
JOINED AT
THE HEAD
NEWSPAPER
Library Nears
6i
Flo K. Gault library to be dedicated on Saturday
Changes in the library start with
floor numbers. The main level is
going to be floor 1; the floor above
it will be floor 2; and so on. The
floor below the main level will be
v tower. or LL, and the floor below
that will be L2.tJault does not have
an 12. Floors 2 and 3 in Gault are
mainly study carols. The carols are please see LIBRARY, page 2
Greek GPA Requirement: Still
Council upholds controversial
mandate
HILARY TEYNOR
Ending in a 6-- 6 tie (with 3 absten-
tions), the hotly debated academic
standard policy for Greek new mem-
ber education was kept intact after
the Campus Council meeting held
Tuesday, October3. Emily Durham
96 of SGA proposed eliminating
theGPArequirementfor Greeknew
member education after die resolu-
tion was unanimously passed at the
SGA meeting the previous Wednes-
day. According to Durham, "this
policy unfairly singles out a large
portion of the campus."
Damon Hickey corrected the SGA
resolution, stating that there is no
in new member education sim-
ply need to be in good academic
standing. This policy was enacted
as a part of Clubs and Sections and
Sports page 12
FOOTBALL TEAM
WINS; HOCKEY
SUFFERS BLOW
Friday, October 20, 1995
Completion
fiii
photo by KARRIS KARPJNSKI
exclusively for seniors.and have
been assigned to specific people.
Each senior will have a carol when
the library is finished. Carol assign-
ments willbe announced next week.
Financial aid and Registrar offices
have moved to LI, with outside ac- -
has been the subject of continuous
debate. Last year the requirement
was rescinded, but it only brought a
veto from then president Henry
Copeland. Hickey noted. "Until the
president is ready to change or un-
less two thirds of us are ready to
change, let's leave these guidelines
alone and give them a chance to
work." He also added, "We want to
strengthen Clubs and Sections, not
do away with them."
Dr. Charles Kammer voiced the
most opposition to the resolution.
He said that Greek organizations
are not being singled out, that the
organizations divert attention from
academics, and that good academic
standing policy is not the only re-
striction placed on students. He
also explained that other colleges
please see COUNCIL, page 3
Viewpoints
SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER FIASCO;
SPRINT BILLING
DISASTER:
STUDENTS POISED
TO SUE
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News Briefs
CAMPUS
Oa Suaday.OooberS at 130 TH.
Soxta Anocoboa. aad Wc
ssoaeyfc theworld.
Service, i
the United 5rnt and around she
experience: Teopieoa iharaa-pa- i
to a3y do wt tba,g."
Ob 14aaday October?, a 1 aaaa
boat she conditions of I
world. Jaawr JiiTi i Toar i spri r itnaf her
arr arrofaaaiiT.ti rtiii aw a ij
aameanr it an flat c Cved ia a world 1
i rights at Woosfcr.
FraaecNearBKMeed-O- i
INTERNATIONAL
hag France's torolreaaeat
Jar left 29
waa
Karadzic, , theSaaaiK DcRadovaa
flat two rieocapilcriio(dowaoiBoaMlwibeeatTi1wajvrfftornrie
hnspaal ia which they were boat ucaa&d.Tae Foreiga Maaaser ofFiauce,
Herri ieChMrat,tMtMhthMi mo iocxmMbomlCp&xx.
NATIONAL
WaahJasccThe"Minioa Mas MarchTled by UxnsFanaidm.Natioaof
ixiara leader, drew crowd of 400, 000 to Washington DjC on Monday,
October 16. Farrakhaa gave two-ho-ur speech which Z2 auSioa house-
holds taaed ia to watch, according to officials at Ibe Cable News Network.
The saarca was a ty for black saea to eraaa together aad express ibeir
acaiitk.Tniarxj.a rbc pest and fbcacwto
coos (be
New Yarfc New York dry b to be (he
the 30th aaaJveraary of the Oanr4atioBS.Uadeafnaamlt0
cfasUadiabiattry. Bcfbanaf date
itoi
Compiled by HILA1Y TEYN02 wfck the.help of the New York Tkaes
Library
loafy. Thai
is located at the aew entrance of the
lftrary.TaecUdrciBato
arm be aaed for iraeMibrary loans.
At this point, ad reserves go throefh
the aew location.
On tbe inside, all the new shelv-
ing wiU be Friday. New levels
1 and 2 have been completed, and 3
and 4 are on (heir way. With the
lightinf and pamdnf completed, all
that remains, according to Hickey,
is a little woodwork. New softer
lighting has been installed which is
not only more natural looking, but it
also is cheaper and conserves en-
ergy. The new lighting will gradu-
ally replace the old in Andrews as
well. This, coupled with a South-
western color-schem- e, makes the
library a more comfortable place to
study.
The outside of the library has
changed in appearance. Not only is
it larger, but Wooster has an opera- -
she CROPwaSc iaraf St. Mary's
The wiT--. moriTa. td byCbasch World
rusts vizs was held arAsaaesfv latenta- -
Park, a exploded at aa
Taeaday. October 17. The eighth actoal or
wounded aad 5
leader of ne Boanaa Serb, reported
aae ofa rather
SaaoayteUJl.ttafBwetiaf will
, lac dock
tocaeaeweatzaaa
Menwrial walk. This
win conriaae oa the
backofrJwUxarytofizaleakiaLl.
A two pan dedkadoa of the Flo
K. Gaoh library for IndVpendrnt
Stady will take place, oa Satorday,
October 21. 300 people have been
inviasd to a luncheon at Ki&ridge,
including alumni, trustees, librar-
ians, tbe architect, and friends and
family of tbe Gauks,as well as some
students and faculty. Dr. Edward
Holley.adistingBished hbrarianand
library educator at the University of
North Carolina, win speak at the
luncheon. Tbe second part of the
afternoon is the formal dedication
ceremon, held outxide on the plaza,
weather permitting. There will be
speeches by the architect, the direc-
tor of the library, the President of
Wooster, and Mrs. GaulL After-
wards, there wiU be tours of the new
library. AD are invited to the dedi-
cation if it is held outside.
Tnz Wooster Voice News
SGA Has
AARON EUTEST
have
evident at tbe past two SGA
Daring the meeting on
Ortobcr 1 1, aaaey aienibfrs ex-prea- aed
regret aad anger over tbc
xai&ng of a SCA sponsored (esota- -
arofaiiax aitatnetpooacaonny:
staacang ifijmr raeat oa pasgBtg
Csee saory oa page IX Daripfjhe
aa argument arose
jttwtiiM a tewaaaabersaatlihcPiea)-den-t
sepnSof points ia the by-taw- s.
1 want yoa to he trpset and an-
gry." said SenatorJanes Hervey to
Ibe asendienhrp during the October
lira soeetiaf.-Tbi- s resoJatioa
fsilrdllcwty tonfiaur d,"hcrante
they (chose voting agaiast the rea
lotjon) thought ney knew what was
better for die stadeot body ibis
Emotion and
i nerapisi zmsier--r
KATEYOUTHES - . -- . '
Kadry Saisler-Fole-y. speaker for
Che October 10th lecoae ia the Lay
Acadeary of ReUpoa's "Sacred
Mac . BUical Measaaes of HeaW
jutioduod by Holly Torn rim, pro-teas- er
of Refipoas Stadies at the
CoDeje of Wooster. Profeaaor
fercaa a4paase iafeedeptbjof oar
Saisler-Fole- ys topic, "Scrtptare,
HeauDf aad Dysfoncoonal
--
. at both tbe dw
uaacooeai family and ia recovery.
Sao hanodMCid heraetf as both m"
Ibmpiit rhe has a Masters hi Sck
dal Work aad works widi rbeSonK- -
aeacbiUcfabasewbolaewGod asT;
a being oat allowed her to be ;
efcosed." toSbjsfcy-Racy.abaasi-a
9ByGljB snbaat tfssPWpff CaaliaaTlOOtf
anitmlr, or a scrona i
identity.
Ia addition to tbe more widely,
knowa pbysk sexual, and emo-
tional fcrrns of aioa she also dis-
cussed spiritual abuse, a method
'which uses God as an abuse object.
Overcoming this last kind of abuse
was the means to her owa complete
recovery; through her study of the
Bible, she found therapy and recov-
ery to be one and the same. She
defines recovery as the process "of
becoming who we were meant to be.
.. to be what God made us to be."
Shisler-Fole- y finds that abusive
homes tend to rely on a kind of code
ofsilence. She labels the "Rules" of
an abusive home: policies of not
talking, trusting, or feeling. These
all work, she says, toproduce numb-
ness and she feels that "people who
its Ups and Bowius
crniration' Hervey al had harsh
words toward those abstaining io ibe
voles by ssyinglwattyouCSOA))
be angry and opset about be arro-
gance and fence sitting oa ibis issue."
Hervey believes that those members
wbo abstained nsed tccp-oa-L.
. Kinder words were, issued from
Senator Brian Mannal. . "We
shoaktn'tseckout or poat oat any-
one to be hostile toward." stated
Manning from the floor of SOAy-- f
.-Sena-
u-Aodrew! Weaver ques-
tioned :bowBggresstvety? ftccabj-netcSGApmwltfaeiueJYri-.- dent
Enrily Durham and Vice Tk-de- nt
lot Student Affair Casxron.
Flint believed thai they-dida- H they
cockfc Flint gjxcificaUy scged tfxff
be believcdtaat tbe-resolitiorvw-as
--aot sprung onCampus Coaadisod
everyone kaew jof is arxivaL : ?;
' Appfnyioiaviy foprteeabtsidred
' doQars missing bxxa the-S- O A ac--
Dysfiinctjipnal
oiey connnuesc
i,.,.
Katty Shfcderaleyaak at tbc
Mmmm-r- r iimaaa-- "
:doat get angry get abused."
.
For--; rhere areat any bruises."
her. anger ia itself is not good or The session, &crd hi this year'sbad.TtawnatwedowiAooraopr craclcaMwidk'atiaKfo
rhatbgoodorbalItbsritiiat rirTO.jadriiv??-Foie- y
she peaces Mfanportant fa beaJ vcxained "sauctiiuca anser is the
It bone of tie "powerfuT feelings way we stcormcxs another
of which people aajst first become bnattatbeasflgsraTsikwe are very
aware. thenaDow fcemaefvet ia ftri,-f- rr hV gjnned the
and, finally, permit feelings foroth-- aoolioaceasabarcadnsahienaxhy
en. SheqiMtedtheBihlFhwtiant of abuse. toldfeem, "Abuse is
chapter four, verse twenty-si- x, to abuse is abuse? It stpm."
tefl her audience to "Be angry and TtisideabmaccordwuhtheLay
--oo not sinr: ,4k notlet chd son gap Academy's gold lbrtbch-- series, as
down on yourwrath." Aaaphomore fhey sMthkyearsjipeakers to
atttndfekxagt3,SarahSarjd can
rtotirrfbercoirtinenta play m trtc lives the faithful wbo
need to be angry, and .the spiritual are in pairfeeLnurnb, or are search-validati- on
of that to be an important 1 ing." Tbi lecture series, in .which
thing for all women to reaHre-- and-- r -- Shider-Fofey now has a role, was
accept in ftbeir spiritual jounieys,"; .'established in 1?68 "to give laity of
Sanoerson w also one of many various dettWnadons onxxturuies
brought forward by Shialcr-Fole- y to
help illustrate different types of dys-
functional families. For Sanderson
this was helpful "because so often
we deny that there is any abuse if
October 20, 1995
ia Ibe sneetintv"We doa't have u
axsch snoney." stated Darham, "as
.we oritma2y jhoasbL" One pot--si
reax leaIbe inissiog funb
was the fact that last rear! SGA
xabinetcfteaateat Pool's. Pe
-- tbe axissiaj inooey was osed to pay
bCKDarJaxcmly stated
fbtshejwaitjBisiea the
awarflDce.that win bcJp dear
W 3ejcn ,r- -j uj . .
t ZV Qcabe.4.Beting fea-.HtrareGfStaSQre- jTad-b
initefTtnDee wereIsx&etlA fp ttprcriQasly to
witpgricrTTylrta concerns.
.ZtelMm4ijS&&pQeJi& Set--
Knahva ass yet offi-cjalr-hoashJ- ore-ft them
;4ntv6netjnfrrji;. nflfleaaeaeaSGA, page 3
Families
cademyteettores
pktmf LVCI UOLMESLatAi
irbcrioreDeimjlti-f- a
ship between the secular and the sa
cred." Shisler-Fole- y herself is stny-in- g
toward this goal in berattexnpti to
unite therapy and scripture. --v -
October 20, 1995
CUimS"G03r:r:;; Febnnyl4,1979 and then lateron
On Monday.October?.' the mter-lake- n over in Novemberof the same- -
national Relations Department
hosted a Conoqonirif dinner with
guest tpeaker Dr.Mowryra former
US diplomat and a graduate Of
Wooster. She talked about her ex-
periences overseas in Japan, Korea,
Thailand, Singapore, the Philip-pfaes,AnsJnJiaandIran.lr.il-owry
was in baa in 197S and 79 as the
Cultural Attache Cor the US em-
bassy dining the revo&jdM in which
rheShabfied. White working for a
uuiveuity in ban, she saw the stu-
dents rioting la the streets and the
burning of the center of Tehran in :
78. She sakf mott of theseifett,
if" from Trisntic fundamen-
talistgrccpsfinomCte university wbo
wanted 10 take back rhek country.
Dr. Mowry recaScd t&&g a her
home with Ametican irfugrcs and
drinkmg'wine on her floor while
fighting was going in the cky.The
US embassy was first attacked on
SGA
can'mxKdhcn page Z
IDs committra has met. and stated
that ka goals are to get extended
hours for the use of IDs, to change
the ID replacement policy, and to
its belief ;tC-"rJWUesr7-ra
can diplomavrode m bullet proof
-- vfhhiff f -- - --v
'
-- Dr. Mowry said aer interest in
- international relations began party
because her father was fat the man-ti- n
service airi traveled to Latin
Atnerica. -- Dr. Mowry started her
the United Nations and the Foreign :
IWicAsciatkMfaNewYork.Tt :
was 5coSt being a women fat the
foreign service." said Mowry. She
left bcrpodtionofNew York faner
"""" " wt"nr1"'
"a Job wiA the American Uuiveuity
of Women Aisnrisrirai and then
riwvedtoJapaiLlaJapanDr.Mowry
workedwkhilie JapaneseWomen's
University as a fcprescntatrve from
US ernbassy and stayed ft ten years.
Dr. Mowry retired m 19S4 and has
and faculty. This resolution is in
support ofafaculty resolution passed
overamonA ago,isessentially simi-
lar TS mw mint mim twelve thr
'five agamst, and thn abstentions. '
.Anargwnemarose.dcaling with
the' by-law- s, primary between
Durham. Weaver and Hervey. The
i u nnwni imw nvrr nritif rs--
explore possibility cdebacards fared to in the by-law- s, the prest- -
for r--- r-- fr A3 t& dent ptetirrei and Cms positions
r-
- r, , reavcrq.... um.. ; ...Jjisa--
ings are open to the public, and dent pro tempore. In the by-law- s, it
ineeting times wbeootainedlTom states that during n meeting of the
a SOA senator or cabinet member, cornmittne of the whole, a type of
SOA passed a resolution stating ;. mrormai sessnnwnaiiK n--
The Wooster Voice News
EDiplbmgtSpealcs at Colloquium
done consulting work for the Aspen
Institute and the Smithsonian. She
year. As a result oT these escalated has written two books about Japan,
attacks on Ainericans. security was one of tbem titled What Wrong
inoeased.'Rrexample, all Ameri- - With Japan Anyway? in which she
compares varioos religions around the
world. In her other book, she talks
abort the Japartese identity crisis and
the Japanese influence onboth North
andSoum Korea. She saidYou have
to foBow where the wmfe take you,"
referring to her gratifying career in
foreign service. Her advice to those
wivwaDttopursoemtsnation
tkjnsasacarcerwas.nrou trust study
as much history as possible, and yon
want to be very flexible and fluid
abortcthercufcures." .
: The OoDoquinm series is a ongo-
ing project with the tntrrnarinnal
Relations r Department. The
Colloquium hopa to get speakers
who are in the area, speaking in
Clevelandor Corumbus,tospend an
evening fat Wooster speaking to in- -
tfw Trvrftrvrr Durham helieved thaL
gfnff tfr f1ritin hum that the
president is the officer ofprecedence,
, she would then chair a theoretical
. ineetmgof Iheconaniaeeof thewhole.
Afierafive minrrte si guuient between
Durham and Weaver, wim Hervey
then speaking out on Weaver's side,
the issue was referred to the constitn- -
aty C0BIBI1OC6
In the end,Hervey wasvoted mas
During the rheedng. Hervey atso
stated that there is at this point no
membership commirre, and he be-
lieves that one should be formed
ml as "some membersliave been
'derefict la ibeirdQ&es- .-
mmmmm J. ' II1" ' ' J 1 " I ", J-'-. '.--- ? u"- - J - - I
flntcirif -- Fir
;; vvuud 1 cit.
Ml "I 1 Iwf
:IP
-
"262-553- 3 .- -. - ; :
.
OTHER GREAT FEATURES AT BACK YARD BURGERS
a 1 tk i4.Ame A Qft Pont;!
Nine Great Combos To Save You More Money!
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade!
Hnnd Pfpr. Bf Milk Shakes!
Jumbo Your Combo Only 30 More
For A Large Fry And A Large Drink!
Council
continued from page 1
with national Greek systems have
much more stringent requirements.
Calling to mind the Greek philo-
sophical tradition, he emphasized
that in true Greeklife education was
central.
ThememberaofSGAinsisted that
the policy is discriminatory and that
Greek hfe is a meaningful part ofthe
college experience. Vice President
for Student Affairs Cameron Flint
talked about the value of extracur-
ricular activities and the amount of
leaning uptakes place out of the
classroom. After a long discussion
and the vote, Flint said, SGA is
very discouraged by the outcome of
this resolution but we thankCouncil
for allowing us to discuss u."
During thedebate. Professor Matt
Biahm of the mathematics depart-me- nt
stated that be felt he did not
have enough information to give an
informed voteon the roatter.Donnell
Wyche attempted to table the reso-lmimfwaweek,vhk&- vo(ud
post-
pone a vote on the resolution, be-
cause he feU everyone might not be
able to make an informed vote on
me matter. That nxxkn failed.
After the meeting, Wyche stated,
"when legislation of that magnitude
is being presented before council,
there should be some preliminary
caucusing, ."Wyche felt mat the reso-lnti- on
did not have enough prelimi-nar- y
diacusstoa, and he personalty
going tobe presented tooxincil that
week,
"In hindsight," said Emily
Durham, President of SGA, "it is a
possibility that we moved too
quickly." Durham stated mat she
fe!tMsbcliaveputinaslightly
more aggressive preparation for the
resolution." Durham also believes
that the representatives ofSOA and
their allies"made avery strong case
for the resolution."
Other business at the meeting in-
cluded approval and denial ofchar-
ters and announcements from the
othercommittees. The judicial com-mitt- ee
metandreviewed a brochure
to be dishibutedtothe campus com-
munity, and they are also reviewing
the semester report 00 judicial ac-
tivity. The publications committee
was planning pit discussions about
the Voice. Gohard, and toe Index.
Andy Duker made a recommenda-
tion for the Council to support non-discriminat- ory
policies, and the
Council also discussed adding the
policy to charters.
Historic Overboil House
Bed & Breakfast
1473 Bean Avenue, Wooster, OH
4469
216-263-63- 00 or 1-800-99- 2-0643
U)cated2bkxksnorthofLowr)
0 off prime rate Nov. through
bzn
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ATTACK
continued from page 1
apprehended.
"In my position I'm always opti-
mistic" said Director of Security
Keith James, "that the individual
will be caughtbut realistically not
all incidents like this will be solved."
James also stated mat the Security
office, "will continue to pursue this,
trying to identify the perpetrator."
James slated that the randomness
of this type of assault makes it par-
ticularly difficult for security or the
police to prevent.
This security alert comes on the
heels of another alert earlier in the
year concerning an incident of stn-den- ts
being harassed by drivers on
Beall avenue.
"This yearbetween the beginning
ofschool and this date," saidJames,
"we have teen made aware ofmore
of those types of incidents than last
year between the sanrcuro period."
James then quickly added that this
did not mean those incidents are on
the increase. He believes that it is
very difficult to discern whether in-
cidents or their reports have in-
creased.
The campus alert made a few sug-
gestions to deal with security issues,
including calling far a Security es-
cort if walking alone and reporting
suspicious persons or activities to
Seoanty immediately. James stated
that them have been "more calls
wulua rte last few wtxkswufc re-
gards to suspicious people then in
the past" James also attributes this
to increased awareness of the com-
munity.
James also stressed the impor-
tance of rnfbrmation. In cases of
intimidation from motor vehicles.
James stated that it was important to
--identify trie vehkle, especially the
license plate."
James praised the Wooster police
department and stated, "in the past
they have done an excellent job and
theyassured us that they would con-
tinue to do that" James also be-
lieves that the Security office bad
"adequate resources and good pa-
trol coverage."
"I do (feel safe on campus)." said
studentBuffyUindgren98,"Idon,t
think I should, but I da" Lundgren
stated that thecampus alert increased
her awareness of security concerns,
stating, T wouldn't watt down that
alley (by the Shack) in the dark
now."
Com-Pat-ibl- es
J-O- N
lowers & Gifts
149 N. Grant St.
Wooster
(216264-865- 4
(800V726-865- 4
Vniir Il-ncca-don florist
10 student discount on resubu
briced items picked up or delivered
In Wooster. I
We wire flowers all over the world
All major credit cams acceptea.
Wooster Insight
SSN:423-26-.- .. none ofjour business
Michael rlnr has aOed the
"CowcixaboMloritnL" He mjt be right, bat the CoOege
ar raw to Hce the idea of a legariy paossctrd private sphere.
bxidcajBy,n4oc1teUS.CaagFcm.mAhhacearim&ji
to consent AsBcmjmWm&tnxsommltotMue,omccmettxpx
to mntkm tot to tat CoOege afrniaim sf. m
Igaonace of (or saapfy ignoring) die law it ao excase; ai ifaeadiagoar
biBs through oay fl ia r ilf d eavrdopes acre not enough, the
College has bow aeleased 19 the Sprint curpwatioa die Social Security
a VaieemMOeraDedSfrimmtdpxt
Joarnamna bred cyaicaau. aai so wUe
thistamcfcveatswessesafprised. Arew
ao die slaughterhouse wka ao mm turn u
lofsajdmaaenMaiiheirowafves. After aO,ks only
thea? privacy.
Regularity breed icpetiooa, and President Ccoe!auds aaaaal "We're
imoing tatfoa by S43JXO Ibis jem becaaae...kaers were always boring,
if iouriatiag. A dan acuoa lawsuit coidd provide President Hales (or
whoever) with all (be ssaferiai accessary lor a great mangaa! letter.
GPA requirement's got to go
Last week the student body almost
Campos Council (ell 1 vote snort of lifting the CPA requirements oa
students pledging Greek organizations. The Council (band itself ia a(Vkxk.6foand6agmsuwiththreeQantil abstaining, for
reasons only mey aadentaad.
Wondering, as we do, why Council considers Greeks lo be so dumb if
they lam Ingh CTA feqjdrenxm
to re-ro- te on this isw and to reacind the GPA it Not only is this
the overwhelming view of the Campos cosonnmiry, but SOA was entirely
correct lo note (hat, as das rr juircrnent applies to do other organizations,
if students wish toJoin Greek ortmztoibMHtibasbteunoilSidr
adviser's.
We, of coarse, anderstand and appreciate that Gonadl wishes lo keep
Wooattr's academic standards high. We feel aonetheless that better
funding for tutors, teachers, and oVpartnKnuisabeacrwsy tosccomposh
this than picking oa Greeks. God knows, saembers of the Voice stiff do
enough of that (or everybody.
Students concerned about (his issoe should write their Council member
and express their views. Of coarse, there's not a snowbsil's chance in Hell
of this happening, but k's a nice thought anyway.
These views represent the majority views of the e&lorial
board ami not necessarily Pie views of the enure staff.
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Seizing
Students should sue the College and Sprint
It is always disappointing to find
that the admkiiuxatki of our Coi--
lege severely noderesomates the ia-iriligg- nce
ofWooster students; that.
Benj;ijamin Wacto
... - v h-- a-
facuky's job. Wbea the CoOege
contracted with Sprint, oar new
phone company, k severely ander-fsrimat- ed
its students' knowledge
of our owa legal rights. Now, by
PrjmJ ffl arTf ffl dffrfWC Oaf arfiyffftaf
whose rigfattSprishavic4ased. the
CoOege has stock its head m the
sand and aasomed that its B'1f
would role over and pur dead. In
both casekwas wrong, and inboth
cases, a law sok should serve to
remind them that we expect the same
competence from oar administra-
tors as they expect from oar check-
ing accounts.
The College's legal woes began
wbea k negotiated with Sprint oa
behalf of the stndents - a behalf
which we were entirely ansa anr of
antu after the contract
Bat the CoOege did as than acton
.our behalf; k also gave Sprint i
Social Security Numbers (SSNs),
so that Sprint could havea "tsakjoe"
identification system for each sta-d- n
(and, oh, aren't landooi combi
nations ofnumbers andletieisdifB-co-ll
to come up widi Many stn-
dents, outraged, wondered if. this
was an illegal ace can the College
give out our SSNs to anyone it
chooses? The answer, according to
Darren Meade, a Columbus attor-
ney with knowledge of cormimrr
law and,iromcaDy,a Wooster gradu-
ate, is no. In giving our SSNs to
Sprint, the College apparently vio-
lated a federal law known as the
Buckley Amendment. This law pro-
hibits Colleges receiving federal
funds from releasing students per
Our Legal
sonal educational records and
other personal kiformation, specifi-caD- y
including Social Security Num-
bers to third parties without the
students knowledge and explicit
consent. The CoOege is therefore
hsMeforaclsai artioa law sail from
the student body.'-'l'as-l vice
President of Finance William
Snoddy, the man who signed the
l with Sprint and authorized
the release of the numbers, if be
hadn't thooght this might be fflegaL
His response? He dkfaTt think so,
because Sprint had inlrt Aim k was- -
okay. Students who feel that faVral -
nw tare rjrcceoencc over ucpui- -
ion ofa Sprint marketing consultant
should contact their lawyers, or J
win be happy to put student in-- ,
touch with Mr. Meade, who is act--"-
ingssnrylawyermthismatier.and
who also indicated that be would be .
happy lo discuss ibis matter wim.b
any and an Wooster stndeats who
wish to take action. '
Unfortunately, the College's pact -
with the phone company appeals to
have yielded other illegal actions,
tins time to the tone of violation of
contract. If one consults the atfor-matittgrv- en
to students at the be-
ginning of the year, provided by
Sprint and reviewed and approved
by the CoOege, stndents haveaSlOO
credit lirak on their accounts. What
is meant by "credit limii?T Accord- -'
mgtoJeanvonRattibor.Telephone
Systems Coordinator for the Col-
lege. Vice-Preside- nt Snoddy. and
the Sprint Collegiate Connection
Operators, it means that after $100
worth of calls, your phone line is
shut off until your payment is re-
ceived." According to the Sprint
operators, there is also a machine
that warns you after the $75 mark
has been passed. This is not only
what I've been told, this is alsowhat
Rights:
numerous stodems were told when
they called the Sprint operator to
find out how much credit Ibey had
used. Unfortunately. Sprint could
not tell them, because they were
experiencing "computer diSjcul- -
TWtAar tairdoiit!
stodena bow much credit they had
used, or. for that matter, what the
rates were (no,r not kidding), the
S75 warning would come on, and
afkr $100, their phones would be
shmVofE 1 .-'-.- 'v.ii w.
Tlusaseatring,)arjcnlairy
sflLg: nnmbrf ifaMrv i-if- nftms
uonal students I have spoken to,
because they were concerned about
thejrexpensivecallshome.butwere
willajg to pay SlOa Bach week,
they called Sprint back to sk how
much axney they had spent.' Each
week, iheywere loldVedon'tknow
yet, tat that there wooldbe a$100
cut oft Now that the phone bills
have come out, however, many of
these students have bills ranging
from$12&to$490. and even higher.
Despiai Sprint's promises, the cut
off never came. Sprint, despite the
fact thatkwasthietothefa-compute- r
errors, expects the students to pay.
Sprint has refused y answer asy
phone calls at to why. .Mary Beth
Lesko, ; the: woman 1d charged
Sprint's Collegiate Qprtnection for
the CoOege, says it's not herjob to
talk torepu terser stndents about it.
but that she would pass my ques- -
'-t-
kxuron to bersnperrisorswhom
she wonld not name. Perhaps she is
following the2en spproach to cos-uxn- er
service. Oa the other hand,
Sprmtcooidbehidmg something. I
havesay opinion. - -- '. rj.-c.-t.
What, we may ask. is the College
doing about this; Nothing. They
see iXGAJL ACTION page 5 -
OctpEeiyflP, 1??S
Ian Cook ofpecplewhenlsaythisjodg- -
JL,e
ing by tneenmber woo always
respond to the question "How are you?" with
the universal "Buy." We have passed the
do," and actually have entered the State of'
Busy. Kind of like --the antithesis, to Zen
meditation; if yoojust keep yourself frantic'
and busy tndugh, you enter another plain, a
olace where btneantracV is a flamma-nan- er i
- :nm --
. A . - - . a. ;e'- - '
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Fighting Food Services at 6:15 The! jfe andM muka aimAU thai trainwgpays offwhen diving for She Hummus ,
This may come as a surprise to some pushed away from thdr table, I guess they
people, tot sweats tend to have busy days. I
.flunk! can speak lora number
were trying to leave. ;eeaangghhh!!!" I
screamed, stiff-armi- ng whoever it was to the
ground. When I yelled, the Lowry worker
most have seen me, because she started mov
ing taster, throwing utensils, tossing bits of
tapioca and Ken s steaknouse everywnere.
point where "busy" means .."having a lotto- - 5h wasn't gomg to beat mel I made it to the
hmcanbeforesheMdSnatchingaplatefix3iB
the racks,'1! began grabbing food before she
could take1 it away. - She caught up to one
fbJsbmbebindme,aiuJIsi4csteras
possible tefc keep'bead of this, maroon
breathing (bigbn.weWgZJrr My Attij i nMwindof spers'Making it all the way
tude Probfcml t-shf-ruC But bbumistthat'I ground tig-focdcartn- ry. plate was full: red
am, I thought that possibly, aJEW people on j jtifcyouita'plaii; yellow! pudding (either
campusnderstood thalabquus. Bati was ipranilla. Cfeino- n- ihe tSste doesn't give it
wrong.' tise. mixn'Jjafo$brnccCi jlaway) coldpe something Iwasn't sure
Open for dinner from 4i45 PM to.6:15?Mabout(I think my friend caIledit'Tumius."or
My understanding was that Lpvrry wouldn't "hubris" or something),: I had won. Sitting
scan people's cardYaftqrf:i5as nWk whenjtown, I felt a sense ofsccompushmeht, and a
they "close." Wrong agvt, VtowtliaprtiIhioOne evenine. afto-aiarticula- rl rtrvinK day. . foe me.
(the kind people can sense at 20 feet, not even 0 passed as I tegan eating; replaced by a new,
bouVrmgtoaskThwasycn-day7".farfe2- u riot altogefljerpleasant feeling: --V :
of bodily Juirml "TwaS looking forward to .Hcy.Tm no ogre here, I'd want to be home
sitting down and reiazingalameal (Icaa't say
I was looking forward to the food). :! reached
the top of the circular stairway to find a velvet
rope pulled across, the kind found at banks
as soon as possible also, out mere s no neea to
line up at the doors, like dogs waiting for the
alarm bell starting the raceto chase die plastic
rabbit I make every effortlcan to get there on
wheaydvItvtodeaiihcnstorncrs. , time, but sometimes my schedule doesn't
I stepped 1Wb'to the dZstnaV of m cxnilciddwiih Food Service's. I'm willing to
wonuntbehind thecard reader, When I handed --bet neitherdo a lotof student's schedules. A
her my card, she scolded me with a "I really
shouldn't do this,we close at 6: 15." The clock
on the wall read approximately 6: 15. Feeling
like a kid caught trying to sneak into a cool
R .movie, I shnked by.
.
.
Walking through
number of people I know have txrimIained
about not being hungry at 6:00, and then have
to spend the money to order pizza when they
are.
In the end, I just caution those of you who
thrtaferyJigMfanatOtga gar.ajad tflves--a ;Ji schedule, fUl j more -- than justwtltxktanmA.M4sttymy1xv classes; to toed my-werm- ng: Food Service
caught in my throat. Both doors to the hot
food lines were shut, and in the middle of all
the tables, was a young apron-weari- ng girl
scurrying from cart to cart collecting tongs
and spoons faster than I have everseea a
Lowry worker move. I had toJaovefast-o- ? i
Employees are trained and practiced, they
WILL beat you to the food. I was lucky and
caught one of them by surprise; it probably
won't happen again.
. vAt feast, that's the way J see it
.l.t-Ob-v audio the guy I ran in toe Umm,you
Tarowiogdpwmyrxbf a understand, .right? fright?,
carttifasjting4at,taote3v ieapucnaroocv
put beck in their proper place; I had to get to --
thefoodbefccesbetookitallaway. Someone .
4, I.
Jan Cook is a columnist for the Voice
from page 4
made the phone calls, didn't theyt. Vice-Preside- nt Snoddy .
asked me.: la interviews be tccoofinned tint "We're not
irrvolTed". .rWhat Sprint cheeses. dorer not do is up to
Sprint." .TheCollege isn'tmvolved? Jthkal issues aside, by
wnichl mean thftfact that the students in question tried
repeatedly to Cadoot what their rates wero, bow much credit
they had used, and were told consistently that they could not
exceedSJQO. theoJlegejsgauVatmashmdvedasitcas
get; Jeltisrernembcrtbatthe College
the contract foe. the,students without ronrolriwg them; re--
viewed and approved aO:infonnatxsetttosaaleittatthe
beginning of the yearand b rgcerrirrg a ccmrnissina off our
phone bills, meaning that if the students have to pay their
ejxssivebffls,rJ College makes mooe
to be more legally responsible without k2h sonaeone, and
while the College refused to let ine.examiDe itt contract with
Sprint, even though I am a party involved ia it (as is every
studentXAtiorneyMcadesitsrjectsm
the Gollege to stay out of a legal battle with Sprint:: it will
almost rH""iy have to be eilh a pli"tif. defendant.
Sprint would probably be responsible to any damages from
such a suit, as the more culpable party, but irregardkss, the
College has bad far to active aroleinSprim'sccfitracttowash
its hands ofresponsibility" Given the College's track record
so far, I suspect it will decide its resrjonsibilityistosidewith
the phone company over its own students. Funny notion of
responsibility they have in Oabjan.
As Editor in Chief of the Voice I receive a
veritable avalanche ofmail. Mostofitisfrom
the Wayne County Old Fogies' Association
reminding me of how important their annual
square dance
Todd Graham Lewis frog-licking-con- testis and that I
shoulddefinitely cover it in the paper. Thank-
fully, though, not all of it is so mundane.
Witness my fairly regular correspondence
withBob Rodda. Mr. Rodda, forall those who
don't know, is the director of Lowry Center.
Since the Voice offices are in Lowry, we have
much occasion for interaction, which is fine
with me, as I find him personally to be a
positively personable person.
- All assiduous alliteration aside, though, it is
a sad but necessary factof life that nice people
likeMr. Rodda can, when donning the figura-
tive official hat, become so, well, silly. Wit-
ness the memo I got last week from Herr R.:
Tot Todd Lawis
From: - Bob Rodda
Subject: Drinking in Lowry
October 11, 1995
In last. waak's Voica, you wrota
that I' d hava to drink in tha Voica
offica avan mora than I do now"
Givan hia statamant, lat ma
ramind you that drinking is not
allowad anywhara in Lowry includ-
ing tha Voica offica. Your stata-
mant alarta ma to a potantialpolicy, violation that I and othars
on tha Lowry staff naad to monitor.If you ara indaad drinking in
Lowry, plaaaa stop. If you ara
caught drinking in Lowry, disci- -tUnary action including loaa ex
restrictions
may occur.
in offica privilagas
Now, I'll admit that I am no Henny
Youngman,buttheabcre-citedquotatkw- as
writtenrin the expectation mat it, like some
other statements in the Voice, would be taken
asUwas intended, Leasa joke. (What could
be next? ...you wrote that "the statement...
was intended... as a joke." I should remind
you that there are nojokes permittedinLowry
center, other than the women s Resource
Center.)
- Fortunately, these students do have legal recourse. The
"Consumer Sales Practices Act." in Ohio, prohibits both
"nrconscicaable practices" and "deceptive trade practices."
To show a violation of this act, consumers (in this case the
students) need only show defrauding, the auenapt to defraud
iecd riotbe mtCTtioiufrafl they have tosow
aware of the relevant conditions. Mr. Meade thinks that
'Sprint's actions probably violated the Consumer Sales Prac-:tic- es
act "If Sprint's actions have, as I suspect, violated the
CSPA.then aggrieved students need not wait for Sprint to
, collect on their phone bills, they may fik a suit against Sprint
for violating Ohio law, and may recover any damages, plus
attorney fees and court costs. Furthermore, ifSprint's actions
were previously ruled by any other court in Ohio to violate the
CSPA and they probably do, as such prior violations are
based on the legal issues such as misrepresentation, not the
facts of the case, such as a phone company's involvement --
each and every Wooster student, even if they have suffered
little or no damages, may file a suit and collect the greater of
$200 or triple their actual damages."
Tf jf fhaingful rM ftiuVnw rA m ennmlt ntrtade lawyers,
but Dean of Students Ken Plusquellec would not tell me who
the College's lawyers are, and after I found out anyway
(Critchfield, CritchfieJd, and Johnston, look them up). Presi-
dent Hales would not give them authorization to speak with
me. Given that the College's students are the victims of a
contract the College set up, one would at least expect the
Page 5
ofBob Rodda
L forone, was surprised toleara that "drink-
ing is notallowed anywhere in Lowry," which
puts the entire situation on the i third floor in an
interesting light But even assuming that he
meant consumption of alcohol, I think that
this is clearly a case of going too far.
Of course we don't drink in the Voice
office. In fact, I am not drinking a Jack
Daniels and Coke as I write this, which might
explain why there are so many typosa. I can
understand how such a misconception could
occur, as even a casual observer visiting our
offices would notice the whiskey bottle at-
tached to the bulletin board, the Molson cans
which, until I cleaned last week, littered the
floor, and the myriad and sundry beer bottles
spread across the newsroom and darkroom.
Appearances can and, in this case, do de-
ceive. The beer bottles, etc., are there not as
remnants of some bygone binge, but as ash-
trays. If we had nowhere to deposit our
cigarette ashes, we would have to ash on the
floor, doing irreparable damage to Bob
Rodda's carpet. Then I'd have to smoke pot
in the Voice office even more than I do now.
Humor is given to us as a help and comfort,
and its use is, I find, indispensable to a sane
and civilized existence; Rodda's reaction is
therefore a little perplexing. Then again, the
same could be said of alcohol; in this respect
Mr. Rodda's credulity is understandable.
Entertaining, is it not, that the same college
which sells condoms from its vending ma-
chines is worried about (heaven forbid!) alco-
hol consumption by the newspaper staff.
Moreover, whereas I could get all the mari-
juana I might want within walking distance of
my dorm room, I have to traverse four blocks
to get a pack of Marlboro Light 100s. One
would think that a sincere concern for the
health and well-bei- ng ofstudents would result
in a crack down on illegal drug use or a firm
policy against the use ofCollege facilities for
the spreading ofvenereal disease. Instead we
are worried about beer in Lowry.
Drinkers of the world unite and overthrow
our Puritan oppressors. We have only to lose
our chains.
.
Todd Graham Lewis is Editor-in-Chi- ef of
At Voice
College to go to bat for them, informing Sprint that it will not
stand for such shoddy treatment of its students. One would, st
the very least, expect the Qdkge to realize that it may be liable
in the matter. But no, both President Hales and Vice-Presid-ent
Snoddy have instead told me that the students probably should
have been keeping track of all their phone calls themselves.
Aside from the fact that thbbaWicuUtotoifSprim won't tell
yon the rates, aside from the fact that Sprint should have been
able to tell students how much credit they had used, and aside
from the fact that Sprint told the students that it would fulfill
its side of the contract by shutting them off at $ 1 00, this logic
falls even further short when dealing with first-ye- ar interna-
tional students. Tell me, Mr. Hales, Mr. Snoddy. how much
do you know about the phone systems in India or Singapore?
It is my recommendation that at least 1700 students contact
lawyers and sue the College in a class action suit for giving out
their Social Security Numbers without permission. I further
recommend thatevery student whose phone bill exceeds $100
contact a lawyer and sue either Sprint or, if the lawyer
recommends. Sprint and the College.
Ifnothing else, this action should convince the College that
students will actually look out for their own interests. After
all, someone's got to, and it sure isn't the administration.
Benjamin Wachs is Viewpoints editor of the Voice
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Momentous Moments Among Monuments
D.C. trip a lesson in unity, sorrow
JULIE OLTVERIO
For the first time in my college
career, I decided to do something
other than go home for break. This
fall break. I went to Washington
D.C on a trip sponsored by several
campus organizations: Interfafth
Council, the Wooster Volunteer
Network. Hillel. and Ken
Plnsquellec's office. liana
Brownstein 98, the bead coordina-
tor ofthe trip, spoke to me about the
importance of seeing it. She said,
Tt is amazingly powerful. Students
should see it not only because the
holocaust is so important itself - it
is, but in addition to being some-
thing people need to know about,
the museum itself is both
architectually and comer tua fly so
moving and thought provoking.
People just need to see it."
It was Dana's hope that those of
us who went on the trip would return
and speak about the things we saw.
perhaps in various First Year Semi-
nar classes. Dana is certain there
will be a program in Douglass fo-
cusing on the events of the trip.
Fourteen of us met in the parking
lot in front of Lowry at 5:30 on
Friday evening, and after the initial
confusion and stress about which
person should go in which car. we
drove off. on our way to D.C The
ride in the carwas long, but we filled
the space with talk of lawn decor-
ation, tatoos, anything we thought
establishing ourselves among one
another, creating a temporary, but
effective community with whom to
share our weekend. We arrived in
D.C Saturday morning at 3:00 am.
The trip's plan was fairly simple.
The only thing we had to do for
certain was be at the Holocaust Mu-
seum on Sunday afternoon, which
left us 2 fun days to do with what we
pleased. Most of us chose to go to '
the Smithsonian on Saturday, my-
self included. And of course after
im $ fm)
The affected and purely interested
going to the Smithsonian, there were
the other usual sightseeing aspects
of D.C: The Capital, the Washing-
ton Monument, the Vietnam memo-
rial. -
This particular weekend, the city
of D.C offered as even more than
usuaL The much publicized Million
Man March was scheduled for Mon-
day. The March, orgamzed by Louis
Farrakhan, President of the Nation
Of Islam, was supposed to bring
together one miTKnn black men in a .
celebration ofthefr color. This event,
at least for me, added a whole new
dimension to the events ofmy week-
end.
It seemed that no matter where I
went, I saw groups ofblack people,
consisting ofboth men and women,
who would spot each other and then
spontaneously embrace one another.
They asked where each was from, if
they were in D.C for the march, and
then parted with wishes ofpeace for
the weekend. It was beautiful, and I
really couldn't imagine many other
occasions of the march's magni-
tude, that would inspire such good-
will. The march, coupled with the
Holocaust Museum, made for a
weekend packed with powerful im-
ages and realizations.
Perhaps the most powerful mo-
ment in my weekend occured at the
Vietnam Memorial, and notbecause
of the memorial itself, but because
of the people around it. At the
memorial, I saw two men who had
come into D.C for the march. They
were looking for the name ofa friend
of theirs on the walL When they
found it, they became overwhelmed
with emotion. One of the men be-
gan searching for a piece of paper
and a pencil or pen, in order to make
a rubbing of the name. Unable to
find one, be grew more upset, and
began lo weep. Atleast fifteen people
around him, realizing bis problem,
immediately dropped their belong-
ings and began to search through
photo by KOK KIAN GOH
at the Vietnam Memorial
and hope
'S.yy rflMTM hmuliim nuiiliiill i i m mu
Photos ap a tower la the Holocaust
their own things for a pencil or a
piece ofpaper. Toe man was given
both items, and the crowd watched
as the two men worked together to
get the rubbing. By this point, ev-
eryone was crying, myself included.
I find it very hopeful that people are
willing to step over the bounds of
race, or religion, to provide for one
another in a time of need.
This is the message that I have
Medieval Club
AN ANT PADMANABHAN
Did you notice those knights in
shining armor clashing their swords
in combat during Scot Spirit Day?
Were yon mislead into thinking that
you were at Macbeth's Castle in
Inverness, rather than at the College
of Wooster? Well, the credit for
creating this pictureof the past goes
to the Wooster Medieval Society,
one of the college's more innova-
tive organizations.
The Wooster Medieval Society is
dedicated to serving students who
are interested in the activities ofthe
Society for Creative Anachronism
(SCA). The primary concern of the
SCA is to conduct research and en-
courage participation in activities
that deal with life in the Middle
Ages. This society originated at a
science fiction convention about
thirty years ago. Today, it is an
international organization with a
high membership.
This society is composed of dif-
ferent tiers. First, there are king-
doms. Kingdoms transcend national
barriers. One kingdom is the King-
dom of the Mid-Real- m, which re-
cently celebrated 25 years of exist-
ence. This kingdom stretches across
Midwest America, and extends into
Canada. Kingdoms are further di-
vided into Baronies and Shires.
photo by KOK KIAN GOH
Museum
brought back to campus with me.
liana had said thatshe thought it was
important for those of us on the trip
make it a productive one by bring-
ing back more than the luggage we
left with. I can only hope that what
I have brought back will stay with
me for more than this semester, and
that the rest of the breaks to come
will turn out as rewarding as this
One. ..'uijtr.. --ytf -- i
Crusading Through the Nineties
Baronies encompass a smaller
amount of territory. For example,
different regions of Ohio have dif-
ferent Baronies. The Shires are the
lowest of the tiers. A big city luce
Chicago has several Shires, while
Wooster hasjust one. The Wooster
Medieval Society is the student wing
of this Shire, though it is also open
to other members of the commu-
nity.
Activities of the Wooster Medi-
eval Society are dependent on the
interest members evince in the Me-
dieval Ages. Each member may
adoptapersona, A persona consists
of a name, a set of clothes, or a
particular ideology. Ben Wachs96,
current president ofWMS,calls him-
self AlberechtDer Iconoclast. The
name Alberecht comes from Ger-ma- ny
and the wordlconoclastcomes
from the Russian Orthodox Church.
A majority of the names and perso-na- s
adopted by members have Eu
Xi Chi Psi Blood Drive
Tuesday, October 24
l-7p-
.m., Lowry Center
0
Sponsored by Xi Chi Psi
Homesickness
Colors Students
Blue
mnmi Vint ai
You have to admit it, life at col--
home. There's a lot. more freedom
here. Kate Hcaowsti 9? comes
right out and says it, "The thing I
like most about college is that I'm
able to be mere independent here.1'
Eric Hargrove '99 is right beside
her. He says, - 71 don't have to
answer to anyone; I can do what I
want when I want" . .
" Julie Ofiverio 97 mentioned an-
other difference between life at the
homestead and life at Woo: "I like
living with people my own age be-
cause it's fun, it's really nice to be
able to walk down the hall and see
allyourfriends, it's like you're never
lonely."
. Some students are lonely though.
Despite the increase inpersonal free-
dom and the constant flow of friends
college has to offer, many still say
they miss some things about home.
Kathyrne Marcus '99 misses her
please see HOMESICKNESS.
ropean origins, which are usually
Welsh, Nordic or German.. Some
people also choose, Chinese and
Japanese personas.
!,-iri,-
-: y
Throughout the year members of
this society get to participate in
unique events. Wachs says his most
exalted moment as a member of the
society, came when be got to per-
form a song in front ofthe Queen of
the Mid-Real- m. '.
Karrie Karpinski 99 says. "The
greatest fun is dance: night Also
Bardic Circle-whe- n everybody sits
in a big circle and takes turns in
sharing something like poems or
stories." "
Although, the Medieval Society
takes part in a number of exciting
events all round the year, the primary
objective of the society remains the
same. As Katy Geldrich 99 says,
"Weget to learn alot about the Medi-
eval times in an exciting way." Join
them in a journey through history!
BLOOD
SHORTAGE!!!
!!!THEY NEED 130 UNITS OF BLOOD!!!
(or, 130 people)
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Feelin' Footloose and Fancy Free
Athletic Trainers Have Fun and Fresh Facilities
SARAH FENSKE
Tom Love is happy. There is
pride in his voice andjoy in his step
as be surveys his newly acquired
domain, aad I can't help catching
his enthusiasm as be gives me the
grand lour of the sports training fa-
cilities. He shows me things that
I've certainly seen before tables
for icing, equipment for therapy
but as be displays them, I feela little;
bit of wonder and aweJ r:'-'-- :
Love is the Head AthletklYamery
here at Wooster; and only one of
two fuU-timevfu- Dy certified, train-
ers on staff. It's a job with a lot of-xesponsib- Oity,
but he doesn't seem'
to mind iL He b invigorated by the-progra-m,
but :- -.
most of all, he
seems invigo-
rated by the new
"I can't tell you
"We getpaid almost:1:
nothing, so we have '
to love iLn
how excited I " '
am," he. ex-
claims, his eyes taking in the new
space. "We've more than tripled "
our square footage. . . You think
about coming to work for fourteen
years in a facility thatwas really just
a third of what we needed, and hav-
ing an office in which there really
wasn't even enough room to turn
around. And now we have a facility
taaticanycoiupares to any Division
Three schooL"
The facility is gorgeous, all fresh
paint and smooth surfaces, and
Love's new office is conveniently
nestled between two rooms. A win-
dow allows him to supervise the
trainers from his desk. Also ben-
efiting from the remodeling of the
facilities is Sue Ward, the assistant
trainer, who no longer has to use an
incinerator room for her office. i
The trainers rave been making'
useof their new space forabout four'
weeks now. The project was actn--
Great Food &
1680 Beall Ave
Hrr Sun-Thu- rr 7:00 m.-il.p- O p.m.:
Buy Any 52.22
Breakfast with 10 oz.
jJuice and Receive a S2.22
I Breakfast FREE! I
I Hot nd with any oPW aa. Ow coupon ,
mm rjupl, par wtmH.tMnt ba el qal m .
I bniitilul.VlM Jam-Ma- m. . I
MMfc IHMIIIM C.MiM
L --J
ally not approved until July, and
construction didn't begin until Au-
gust. Love smiles wryly as he re-
calls the work it took to get the
; facility together. "It was the worst
possible time to start a construction
project. Everybody is getting busy
with school and they're all behind.
. Jt took a great, cooperative effort
on every one's part to get it done as
quicklyas we dtd. Love is quick to
spread praise to the "very support- -:
iye" administration and to the col- -;
lege service people, who. were re, --
: sponsible fbrall theelectrical work,
; as yell as the painting and carpen- -
'
: fyi- - ! 'ti. -- i:' . 'AnctherthmgTomlebhappy
aboutis the student tram
m which he su-- --
; peryises twenty --
or so. students
who work as ath-
letic trainers. He
. says. "We use a
lot of students.
With the size of
our athletic program and only two
full-tir- oe trainers, there's no way we
could adequately care for our ath-
letes without the student trainers."
Love explains that these students
tend to be one of two types. They
are either actually interested in be-
coming athletic trainers, or they have
medical school insightand appreci- -
ate the practical experience.
Laura McBride '96. the Senior
Head Trainer, got into the program
for the latter reason. She says,
"Originally I just wanted to get the
medical aspect, basically learn about
the different types of injuries." In
time, though, the job came to mean
a lot to her. "It can be quite fun,"
she says. "It's great getting to know
a team, traveling with them for a
season. . Itisalotofwork,andweget
paid almost nothing; so we have to
love it, or at least enjoy it some-
what!" McBride recalls seeing the
Ice Cream
262-12- 18
Fri A St 7:00 ..m.-!2.O-0 ..m.
Any 2
Dinner
Platters
.On coupon par oouola oat
s-r-
--- j
athletk trainers at work her fresh-
man year, and knowing that it was
something that she wanted to do.
Shehad togo around andask how to
get involved. : ?tow we recruit,"
she says, "but my freshman year
they didn't do mat" : n
. BythetunejunkrJeniryEarlhad
come toWooster, however, the pro-- .
gram was actively recruiting. She '
t
says, "There was a letter sent lo all
first-ye-ar students interested in
Medkine,andIresponded. I started..
'" getting involved really early, even ;
before orientation was over." Earl
now intends to graduate with a self-design- ed
major m Sports Medicine. .
'Her major includes the heavy sci-- :
ence focus necessary if she decides
to go on to med school, but it also
includes the classes necessary for
certification as an athletic trainer in --
case she decides to go that route.
The certification includes a core
groupofclasses,aminimumofl500
hours ofpractical experience under
a certified trainer, and then a certifi-
cation exam.
For student trainers like McBride
and Earl, the experience they're get-
ting here at Wooster is invaluable.
Earl explains, "It gives you a good
basis. You learn to relate to pa-
tients, and you get a good under-
standing of bow the body works."
. .vMcBride seconds her, "You see
very positive results, even though
not everything works out perfectly.
You learn how to find out back-
ground information, and then you
learn how to apply that knowledge.
It's great."
Both McBride and Earl have hun-
dreds of true stories from their expe-
riences with the teams. McBride
speaks of getting thrown out of the
Wooster dugout after spoiling a no-hitt- er
against Oberlin. "I turned to
the person next to me and asked, 'Is
he pitching a no-hitte- r? ' and every-
one is like, "Shhhhl'" The next
Buy one
original Sundae,
get one
original Sundae
FREE!
Not v,M 4fM any olnor ell w.
One coupon pat coup, par
wan coupon, ayin j
:&-:s,sssfly-
.ls
Ss "- -S ss s s --s
-- ; sss- - , ,
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s- -
.Sysss;sSvs;- - 1
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,
'
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Trainer at work
pitch brought triple, and McBride
learned the hard way thatyou're not
supposed to acknowledge no-hitt- ers
while they're in progress.
Earl tells a slighdy more serious
story about an incident that hap-
pened while she was the trainer for
the men's soccer team. "A player
was injured, and I had to deal with
what the coach wanted and what the
refs. wanted. The testa was Creaking
ouuand everyone wanted something
different. It was the first time I'd
ever been in a situation like that
where I had to call the shots. I had
to tell the coach, who was like fifty
years older than me, what to do, and
I knew that whatever I did was go-
ing to matter." The experience
helped her to realize that she was
capable of making that kind of a
Homesickness
continued from page 6
bed. She says, "It's my cloud of
dreams, where I sleep, I love it"
Hargrove also misses his bed.
A big thing that provokes home-
sickness in students at college is the
lack of people whom they share a
past with. Hope Miller '99 says, "I
miss having a closegroup of friends
that I have a history with." Interna-
tional student Baw Ch'ng '97 who
is from Malaysia agreed. He says.
"I miss people and friends. They are
the only thing that you can not sub-
stitute. IfI say I miss the food, I can
try to learn to cook it, but I can not
reproduce people."
Students say there are some things
that would make them feel com-
pletely comfortable at college. Too
bad that they left them at home.
Marcus says, "I wish I had my room,
because there are many things in my
room - people, things, memories.
Here the memories aren't in the right
places." Miller wishes she could
have her best friend Karen with her
here. About Karen she says, "She's
someone that I'm totally comfortable
with. She knows who I really am."
Also at home is sophomore Brian
Prusha's dog. Prusha misses his
silent companion, "I miss my dog.
He just sits there and lets me pet
him." Along the same line,
Klonowski added, "I miss my little
photo by MATT ANDERSON
decision. Earl adds that being an
athletic traineris "a beneficial expe-rienc- e,
even ifyou're not interested
in medicine. . . it teaches you confi-
dence.'
Love agrees with her. He says,
"Some students start doing it, and
realize it's probably not what they
want to do for a profession, but they
enjoy it, and they keep doing it for
all four years." Love smiles broadly
as he reflects on his job. His eyes
take in the sparkling new facilities,
and some of his student associates.
The whole program seems to be
right where it should be. He says,
"Our priorities are providing for the
health of the athlete and providing
them with a safe experience. . . . how
could there be a higher priority than
that?"
brother a lot"
Some students have developed
special ways todeal with homesick-
ness. Klonowski says, "I try to go
out with friends here, have fun, and
keep myself busy." Hargrove calls
her best friends from home a lot.
Miller's suggestion is similar. She
says, "Write lots of letters, and be
true to thine self. It's important to
know who you are when no one else
does." Leslie Hammer "97 merely
shrugs and advises, "Buck up and
deal!"
But dealing with homesickness
isn't always that easy, especially
when home stops feeling like home.
Hammer admits this: "When you go
home after you've been at college
you don't know what your role is
anymore, household policies change
and you haven't kept, up because
you haven't been there." Marcus
says that when she returns home she
feels like a visitor. She says, I have
a key, but I feel like I should knock."
It seems as if you really can't go
home again, but Oli verio offers some
reassuring words to those who are
currently homesick and homeless:
"I guess eventually you get more
established with friends here at col-
lege and you have a more familial
situation. You find yourself using the
wordhomemreferencetoyouiToom."
Bagt.S,
Love and Death in LS. Play Joined at
SALLY THELEN
Joined at the Head, Meredith
Rocker's 96 Senior LS. perfor-
mance, slated to show daring
Parent's Weekend, is not some gro-lesq-ae
hocror show about what we
thinksometimes happens to ourpar-
ents, bis, instead, a poignant story
of love and death.
Maggy Barroghs. played by
Marjorie Krieg "98. is dying of can-
cer, and her husband Jim, played by
Philip Kasper 97. is meed with ihe
inevitable loss of bis wife. Maggie
Mnlroney, played by Karen Louis
96, a woman Jim has previously
dated, steps back into the lives ofthe
couple The plot carefully unrolls as
these three main characters deal with
Maggy's illness.
Joined at the Head, written by
Katherine Booerfield. was picked
by Rocker for her senior LS. be-
cause she was looking for a play that
combined meaning and heart with
wit and humor. She also felt an im-
portant reason for her selection of
this play was the inclusion of two
women as the lead characters, a rar-
ity in much theatrical literature.
Rocker read the play her sophomore
Seven not for the Squeamish or the Mindful
FILM REVIEW
NAT MISSTLDINE
The new film Seven directed by
DavidTincheris.Ican say with fittle
doubt, one of the more gory films I
have seen in my short history of
s that with such a:
t lam giving Seven probably the
I endorsement con
ceivable, exactly what marketers of
the filai want me to do. For dearly
k is a sfigady permsc sense of
morbid cariosity in the movie-goi-ng
public that keeps packing the-
aters to see this film, which in the
cad is not an altogether pleasurable
Sewn, as many before it, has built
its popularity on its giucscsutness.
We bear someone say "Wow, that
movie Seven is gross." So, we haul
ourselves out to nearest mohi-ple- x
to see just how gross. It taps into a
strange need for us to experience
that which we know win only cause
di qpjrasure, just forcuriosity's sake.
I suffered the same affliction. I
read about Seven, the new film in
which a serial killer bent on perse- -,
eating the sinners ofthe world leaves
his seven victims in a position en-
acting each of the seven deadly sins,
and felt myself getting reeled in.
& is a clever, delioousry vile
premise that tells ns just enough in a
r apiule siwmary to give audtencfa
vivid inugfj to feed their prodi-
gious aiitgiiaoons. An obese man
Arts
r If V& '
Cast members ofJoined at the Head
year and found herself returning
many times to the touching story.
Last year. Rocker directed a scene
of the play for her directing class.
As for the performers, this is the
third LS. production in which Kasper
has acted. Krieg was in Rocker's
scene last year and decided to per-
form the play agamrather than audi
is force fed to death to demonstrate
gluttony, another is confined to his
bed and kept teetering on the brink
of starvation for a year to make a
point about sloth. Forget good writ-
ing or powerful storytelling, plot
elements like these are what truly
catch people's fancy and Hollywood
knows k.
Each of the seven grim crime
iarediscovered (conveniently)
sf par ate.constcutivedays
of the week by the two detectives
f if KEtfty cafrt theotjt ?yyin-saon- ed
Somerset (Morgan Freeman)
and the young, justice-hung- ry Mills
(Brad Pitt). It almost becomes ho-moro-us
how conventional these two
roles are. his as though the nation's
police forces only match cops to-
getheras partners ifone is blackand
one is white, and one is tired of the
business and ready to quit and the
other ishandling his first big assign- -
Beyond this however, there js not
a wk ofhumor to be found in Seven
nor. for that matter, does k have
much else working in its favor. Once
audience members faces have re-
turned to their original colors after
witnessing such alarming gore, one
realizes that this film would sink
without its shock value.
Fincher obviously takes himself
and his gloomy film-oo- ir style very
seriously. His film is so dimly lit
thatl got the feeling thatl was wsftch-in-ga
television in which theTaight-ness- "
dial had been turned down as
far ask could go. Fincher wants the
& Entertainment
photo by KOK KUAN GOH
at rehearsal
tion for the theater department's
forthcoming production of Man of
la Mancha. She expressed that it
was important for her to act a part in
which you --know you are dying and
do not have any hope," because she
has never had to go through an expe-
rience suca as that Krieg also staled
that the play allowed her to think of
effect here to be a macabre sense of
surrounding doom, that the forces of
evil are encroaching upon what good
may be left in the world. But this
mood be creates is more depressing
than it is foreboding.. Such, dark,
cinematugiaphy may work forafive-rninuieNineInchNaibvideo(w- bich
MR. ED'S
ACROSS
I
Visit
.
-
the Head
,
when you are suffering for along
time, how yon focus on the things
that are unpatanj fatyoa." Louis,
feels the pury aptly "questions the'
irnportarjceoffife,rehtfwnships,and
loneBntaaT and sheds light on both Ithe significance and iiw igni ficance
or each of these
Since Ihe performance coincides
i with parent's weekend; Rocker be
lieves parents win find the show
: personally affecting. The charaic
ten are corufro poraries of the fcev--
emkaapproadbybodiareafis"
' Behind the scenes is Lars Nelson,
' a rjost-gradna- te ofWooster working J
for the theater department, who has
"designed the aet. RebeccaFniik '96
is the assistant director and Jonl -
Cossaboom "96 is the stage man-
ager. Raymond McCalL professor'
of theater and English, is Rocker's
adviser. v
Performances are scheduled for
October 26, 27, and 29 at 8: 15 pan.
and October 28 at 9 p-- m. The show
will last two hours with a ten minute; f
uucxmissou. ikou are wmpa'j
mentary to students and to the pub-
lic,
4
but must be reserved in advance
through the Freedlander box office.
seems to be- - Lai ttayoprslihgwsrfifcS
sequence is) but fora two-ho-ur plus
film we simprygetimtated and plead
for someone to switch on a lamp.
Itdoesn'thelp either that the story
.wouldn't be very .captivating wkh--
please see SEVEN, page
- frrs-
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m-st- if
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Olson Yfatejrcplors
' 'on Exhibit
NEWSSERVICES
-- , Works by ;Wooster artist Geroge
Olson are featured in a one-pers- on
show, a; the Holden Arboretum at
950Q Sjwry Rd. ia Kirtland. , :
The. exbiticepened Sunday,
Occl with a reception lor the artist
at Holder's Cqrnyisuor Center
nawu4
--
.
-
. The.qdiiwmwatacol-or- s
of patrvc American prairie plants
in Hlinois aad Ohio that were com- -
pleted by Olson during the past two
years. --About 20 species of plants are
tepresaitffhvludingSawtoothSun- -
flcwer.WiUQuimneJsRocket
and Compass Plant. Many of these
were found in the testa ed prairies at
the WDdemess Center mWilmoc
Olson has been a member of
Wooster art faculty since earning
his .master of fine arts degree from
.the ymversty pJowwJJfis
rximary teaching areas are drawing,
jjnntmalojtgandjwinung Jegin-nin- g
with his first faculty exhibition
in 1965, Olson has had more than SO
one-perso- n exhibitions, including 15
exhibits in London.
Since 1992, Olson's prarie draw-
ings have been exhibited at the Mis-iaouriBotamcalGard13- 3A3W
"the ChicagoBotanic Garden and the
Royal Horticultural Society in Lon-
don. A one-pers- on exhibition at the
Lafayette Art Center in Indiana is
planned for 1996.
Fut father foJbrvnatra.trifpbope
he arboretnm at (216) 9W400.
f rr-vrir- !i J k) sm sfc-J- C
PIZZERIA
ft A
Offer
expires
1JI15I95
Large Pizza, only $8.99
Free Drink w Adult Buffet
The Wooster Voice Arts Entertainment
Miuder Madness and Mass-Med- ia
Van Sant satire a
FILMREVTEW--
KOKKIANGOH
"What's the point of doing any-thi-ng
worthwhile ifnoone is watch- -'
tag?" So ponders small town
wcathcrgffl toped headlining mur-der-er
Suzanne Stone (Nicole
Kidman) in To Die FortTbe latest --
film by Cos VanSant is a vicious
satire on fame, media frenzy, and
the ambitions and inhibitions of
small town America. A black com-- :
edy which thrives on exploitation '
arKl derisive caricauirizing. Van Sant
succeeds in making it all funny,
nastytaiidaltmatelyasmorgasbord
of acute sod plentiful hilarity for
those who can afford to laugh.
Kidman plays her character with
appropriate flaky conviction, just
the right mix ofwide-eye- d ditziness
and spiteful scheming. Suzanne,
wears short pastel suits, perfect
blonde hair, and a glowing smile
which only occasionally rears up
into a murderous smirk. Somewhat
vacant, but obsessively driven, she
plans to become an adored televi
Loeb Lacks Innovation on Latest "Tails"
RECORD REVIEW- - grounduntfltheferockwciescendo
c.l-1- ; L M.iL'txs z i&f.z into the chorus, and then they sub-ALLJ&fARSEa- irwD
hrauoghoositoHgara
I isa I ocb is like penicillin. She's
okay in small doses to people with
the right affliciion.butifyoo get too
much of her, or if she's given to the
wrong person, she can be deadly
She's also like Basfcm Rotten. - If itwood" features the
you sarnpleonecherdihtfcsix
flavors,nmightbeeojoyable.butif
you eat all thirty-S-ix you will pro2
' v " "sick: -- 'ably get
Loeb and her band. Nine Stories.
had the hit single "Stay" on the Re i
penicillin,
can't tell thatme like Boskinall ofthe love songs
havebeen written
ality Bites woantonck. That song, the tove songs have not been writ-bo- th
infectious and poignant, gar-?-: vten. it would be nice if Loeb would
nered much airplay on both com5 write a newone. Z iv v ?
mercial radio and MTV. It allowed
Loeb to introduce herself to the,
Xauseshe's never
beenin lovewith you before;" Ifalt
The rest of the" project is died";--
with futile attempts to expand be-- t
world and left many hungry Tot yood cVrtiredrlove song formula.:
more of her delicate song writing. , "Alone" features somewhat poppy
Now. after nearly two years.; she-electri- cal riffvand "Watting for
and Nine Stories liave released Wednesd
their much anticrpatEssajorlabel KEM-esqu-e guus.. "Hurricane"
debut 7W& m': --V J ?v eraptoys violins, and "Garden ofThis releasejawes that Loetr V Telights"speedsupthetempa Per-mn- ch
more than a coe-h-it wonder. baps die best effort is on the third
The songwriting is cxcrjprional and track. "Taffy." The tempo actually:
musically toe album is tignt. Meio
dies flow and ebb in i various Eret --
tions around tightly laid rhydunic
tracks, whfleVtbe ryrk'are at.ther,
V-ftf-
lf pftffKfrypoctic sodSttfC'Tffrt
est forcefully touching. The only
lament is that thesongs all sound
frightfully the same, --It's as ifLoeb
is unable to expand beyond the for-
mula of "Stay."
Cou like "Sandalwood" and "It's
Over" are carbon copies of the hit'
banReality Bites. Acoustic guitars i;
pluck away aimlessly in the back--
concoction ofersatzfame and somewhat arbitrary nastiness
sion personality, the next Barbara .
Walters. Poised for fame and glam-
our from the start, she rather curi-
ously marries sweet but' dull Larry
(Matt Dillon), who harbors theless-than-bumi- ng
ambitions of running
amiwirsnt wirh.ofcoorae.thchclp
of lus beautiful and talented , wife.
Quickly iraliing that cms just won't
do, she conveniently decides to divest r
herself of such an oafish burden. 7
' To Die For begins at the end of.
the story, after Larry's murder, and
skips sketthilybeckwardstaaglee- -
terviews. Like a thriller in reverse.
Only it's a Van Sant thriller, so it
can'ibe quite right the thrills come
not in relief of suspense, but rather
in generous spurts of mocking hu-
mor. Here Van Sant loses the bohe-mi- an
poetics ofearlier films likeAfy
Owm Private Idaho and Drugstore
Cowboy and embraces the extremes
of small town absurdity. He does
this with brazen and almost mali-ck- ws
relish, and frequently we have
to kick ourselves for laughing at
such backhandedness.But then, thus
is the natureofa successful satire, in.
flat lyrics suchasToo many things
held precious Too many things
held dearTbat'swhatl hateThat's
what I fear" which ring hollow and
which we laugh at thatwhich should
offend, or at least disconcert.
. From the start, the film begins a
decisive and uncompromising spi-
ral into degeneracy and callousness.
When her television station boss
expresses his pity for those who
would dare say no to her, Suzanne
exclaims, "No one ever does." And
she means it.To carry out her homi-
cidal urges, she enlists three awed
and grimy teens, with whom she is .
avidly filming a documentary. With
one, Jimmy (piayed to vapid perfec-tio-n
by Joaquin PheomxX she averts
his hesitation by effortlessly over-whehni- ng
him with her ample sexual- -,
ay. and coolly exploits the shyness
and insecurities of another (Alison
FoOand, convincingly twitcby), after
which she abandons both to their un-fjni- yH
tnwging and judicial fates.
Remarks Jimmy from jsdk 74ow, if
it's clear, if it rains, or if it snows, I
have to jack oft"
Itis fitting thatthe detachment of
the characters should be echoed in
Van Sant's coldness in portraying
them. The film's triumph is one of
edgy heartlessaess over glazed stu--
changes within the song, and the
mekxhswitchesaffbetweeatebass.
and the electrical and acoustic guitar.
Even the lyrics are somewhat inven-
tive, "Sometimes you tell the truth
like you're pulling taffy."
AllmalLratfr is notabad album.
Thesongs are
simply not
is like original;
she's also they're tired
and formu-
laic.Robbins," Loeb
does not pushhe rsongwriting to new levels; instead,
she retreads over the same weO-wommuiidJniemaiidnie- k)dies
lack both iiuwvation and surprise
ibroughouttheeralbum. In fact.
rhe. maturity of the entire project
never expands beyond the last cut.
"Stay," which is included forabitof
nostalgia
'
- IfLoebmansesssamusician,ner
work win certainly become some of
the most progressive and beautiful
of our era. Utnortunately, she has
not found development on Tails.
Forthatreason you should stay away.
Open Mon
Sat until
10:00 PM
about
contrived. . Ironi-v..Ma- iH
cally, "Sandal--
"Lisa Loeb
THE SHACK
13 est bagels &
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town!
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Mayhem
pidity and naivete. But further, it is
Van Sant's position as manipulative
overseer. In one scene, Suzanne
stands backlit on a pier, dress and
hair flowing in the wind, as she, in
the slow motion of storybook ro-
mances, waves goodbye to Larry,
who is off on a boating trip with his
friends. In another, at a television
talk show, the famines of bom ex-
change miserly accusations, paro-
dying seasons ofGeraldo ami Oprah.
Switching back and form abrupdy
and unabashedly from dreamy ro-
manticism a harsh spotlit reality,
from whimsical fancy to pettiness.
Van Sant dodges questions of artis-
tic integrity, and wrings for laughs
and whatever else it's worth the pre-
sumed snobbery of die audience.
So finally, Suzanne goes on trial
for murder, and hits the news, albeit
in a position ofpotentially dire pre-
dicaments. As the cameras roll and
click and flashes flash a continuous
strobe, she basks in her polished,
toothy glory, not merely unper-
turbed,but reveling in her spotlight.
Fame and the awe of a media-frenzi- ed
nation are hers.
Seven
continued from page 8
oat the jolts we get from the inter-
mittent bloodletting. The on-goi- ng
debate ofgood vs. evil that our two
detectives keep bantering back and
forth about, and that embody the
theme that Fincher is trying to ad-
dress, is an old one that has been
chewed on before.
Freeman, of course, remains as
stalwart as ever, with his usual calm
but commanding presence that has
made him one of the finest actors
working today. What takes Brad
Pitt dramatic monologues and ti-
rades to convey to his audience.
Freeman can get across with a mere
shift in his eyes.
With all the talk about this film.
Seven does nothing but disappoint
The appeal that M holds in theory is
ultimately much more exciting than
anything the actual film can offer. In
the case ofSeven, it may be that curi-
osity is the deadliest sin of them aD.
CLASSI
HELP WA1
Menwomen earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boardselec-
tronic components at home.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Immediate openings your
local area.
Call 1-520-68- 0-4647
Ext C-16- 47
Page3"4
SAB
Box
The Student Activities Board
(SAB) is now recruiting new
members for the executive
board forthe term thatbegins in
February andruns through Feb-
ruary of 1997. SAB is an excel-
lent way for suidents to get m-vol- ved
in campus programming
while gaining valuable leader-
ship skills. AU positions are
available, and applications win
be expected to present their
ideas through'interviews with
the SAB advisor and the presi-
dent of the organization, who
iwll be chosen by November 1.
SAB is a student-ru-n organi-
zation responsible for provid-
ing alternative and inexpensive
entertainment and educational
programs for students. The or-
ganization includes 12 differ-
ent committees, each of which
tares on a different role in pro-
gramming. The board itself is
made up of the chairpersons of
each of the committees, the
president, and the advisor, Ann
Greco. Responsibilities ofnew
chairpersons would include at-
tending weekly board meetings,
planning and facilitating regu-
lar committee meetingsjuod
working with agents and per-
formers.
Being a part of SAB will al-
low you to see your ideas be-
come real campus evernts. You
wiU be part of a supportive
group of people, and you will
be able to enjoy the success of
events that are received weU by
your fellow students. AH appli-
cations are available in the
Lowry Center Directorsoffjce.
Applications for committee
chars are due by November 1.
and interviews will occur No-
vember 6 through 17. Applica-
tions for the office ofpresident
of SAB are due by October 24,
and interviews win take place
October 25 through November
1.
CLASSIFIED
Spring Break - Nassau
Paradise Island, Cancun
and Jamaica from $299.00.
Air, hotel. Transfers, Par-
ties, and More! Organize a
small group and earn a
FREE trip plus commis-
sions!
Call 1-800-82- 2-0321
r Page 10Field Hockey Loses Game
and Key Player
continued from page 12
abIldc.fleced by the Oberiin goalie.
The waxing was capped with 1:09
10 fo. wbea ESeea Imada 99 rifled
a ball off the goalie. This goal
marled Imada's first goal of the
season. Wooster had 34 shots on
goal inc lading 16 penalty comer
cppormmties. Oberlin managed
only a pahry S shots on goal, of
which only 1 was a penalty corner.
The Scots Soiannah Sprong per
Conned impressively in the goal not
allowing the opposition id score.
ThispaarSttnrday the Scots came
away win two wins. The first win
came over ReHarmine 2--0. Ewig
scored the first goal on an assist
from Meghan McLanghlin 9S.
McLaughlin men netted her own
score on as assist from Jaime
DiFabrizio98. In the second game,
the Scots earned a 1-- 0 victory over
HanoverUnirersity. The game was
a blowont although the score may
not suggest the same. Mclaughlin
scored the lone goal of the game
with 120 to go in the first period.
The Lady Scots dominance is evi-
dent in the 33 shots on goal as com-
pared to only 3 for Hanover. Of
these 33 shoo, 18 were in the form
of penalty comers which were on
fortunately not convened. Incred-
ibly, Hanover did not have a single
penalty corner in the entire match.
On Wednesday night, the Scots
fcD to Ohio Wesleyan l-- O. How-
ever, the story of this game was the
injury toDoyle. As the game wound
down, Doyle continued so play hard.
She came around the non-sti- ck side
of an Ohio Wesleyan player and
was in poor defensive position. The
Ohio Wesleyan player, who hap-
pened to be one of Doyle's high
school teammates, tookaswing and
made contact with Doyle's bead.
Doyle is in good spirits, but wQl
undergo a CAT scan to assess her
condition with the potential for snr-ge- ry
existing. "It's hard to say at
this point," commented Coach
Bread Meese ia response to
whether Doyle win return this sea-
son. Doyle stated. "Regardless of
whether I return, I'm proud of the
way we played yesterday and the
way we ve played this whole
The Scots are now 7-5- -2 and 4-- 4
intheNCAC The team has two
impnrmnt NCAC matches against
Kenyon on Saturday and Denison
on Monday. The Lady Scots will
finish the 1995 season with two
home matches on Saturday, Octo-
ber 28 against Wittenberg and Sun-
day, October 29 against Earfham.
Stats provided by News Services
Beat tim
Nebraska at Colorado
Kansas at Kansas St
Northwestern at Illinois
Indiana at Perm St
Iowa at Ohio State
Minnesota at Michigan
USC at Washington
Auburn at Arkansas
Boston College at Notre Dame
Arizona at Washington Sl
Week 7
CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES
The Wooster Voice Sports
Women's VoUevball On;
Last Wednesday, Wooster look
on cross-stat- e rival Kenyon for the
second time of the season, and
handed them their second loss
against Wooster. To their credit,
Kenyon did put up a formidable
attack this time around,pushing the
Scots to a close five game victory in
front of the Kenyon crowd.- - The
final score was Wooster 15--1 1, 1 1-- 15.
10-1- 5, 15--1 1. 15-1- 3. Close five ;
set matches has been the trend for ;
the volleyball team all season, and
was continued against Ohio
Wesleyan on Saturday. After fail-
ing to bold a two game to none lead,
the host Scots failed to putaway the
j
I I II I I I I r
New York Jets at Indianapolis
Cleveland at Cincinnati - --
Dallas at Atlanta C J.J --I
Saint Louis at Phfladiphi vT
Green Bay at Detroit : J
Buffalo at Miami '
New Orleans at San Francisco ; .
Tampa at Houston 'j
New York Giants at Washington
Chicago at Minnesota .
TIEBREAKER: Predict the score of the following game.
Wooster
Earfham:
NAME:
EXTENSION: BOX:
Please place entries in the Voice drop box by 12 noon, Sat. Oct. 28.
defending NCAC Tournament
Champions in straight games.
Wesleyan captured the next two
games and forced a decisive fifth :
game. To this, co-capta-in Sarah
Robertson 96 wondered out loud,
"Why do we like five games? Look
at these gray hairs!" After fighting
offtwomatch points, theLady Scots
October 20. 1995"
Lady Scots surpass 00 mark foVfirsiiime Ousejiuon
JAMES ROLLER
The Wooster Lady Scots voDey-ba- ll
team continued their improved
second half last week wimring three
out offour matches, to improve their
hot streak to 7--2 since defeating
BjJdwia-WallaceoaSeptT- bey
are now above .500 for the first time
this yearwia a 1615 record. If rhey
finish the season above .500. it will
be the first time since 1934. Wkh
only two more road matches before
the NCAC Tournament in early
November, die Lady Scots hope to
ride their current momentum into
y '44 r I
'1
pawii by u -- a j
Tnccmrremtly 1(-L-5 m5Woot1ervDevbaBteaai, ? j -- :
Man. (Manama) Whyta recorded
38 digS.-- v
.-
-
, , ;'; -
. Indeed, the pimweek showed the
Wooster Lady Scots win be a force
in the upcoming NCAC Tourna-
ment. On Thursday the Scots were
home against Iate Erie. After win
ning the first game 15--2, Coach
Weygandt mixed up the linc-o-p in
raised to win the final game 1$-1- 4, orier tore riaYerstry ne dungs,
. Unfortunately for the volleyball ,--: and let otners play. , -- ne occo won
teamjtheirgoodluckrano
'
A0egbeny,wfaofinished2ndtoOliio The upcoming week will be a busy
Wesleyan in die Mwrw"" last one for the volleyball team, playing-yea- r.
The Galon size up front was three more matches in the second to
just too much for the Scots, sweep- - last week of match play. On Satur--
ing the three games while only los-c.incytravaioiites- crvcio
.ton.
.ll rants, jwaosternrxxam.. .ciar.iDeJwsrjeam, jo&xzrirm.
pcwuucxcu w mcy were ihhow , . awi
stop the Galon attack and kst the
aggression that had marked the team
of hue. Nevertheless, the weekend
did produce more broken
and varne.uro Jfj sarnfryia y,
. kills, against
wiU be at borne against Denison.
This match will be important as
Wooster looks totakeout some early
season frustration against the Red
thj lit r"A TnmMnHit Iwvtted IW
wooster ones: m depumocr.
The MitySheepXliio of OhioWesleyan
The Saturday before Ul break, the men's BlacksrKueVCaub was
scheduled to faceMuskmgnm and Ohkeeyanri f tri-teatcrCHow- ever,;
'
them'ghtrorc the mag Muskiiiguin backed out, probaBly In fear of the
undefeated Sheep. The Sheep were left 631 play trtfBattEng Bishop ofOhio
'.Wesleyan on the Sheep's home field,'" u usuaTSheep fashkthey kicked
; the bafl deep into All Black (Ohio Wesleyan's self proclaimed nickname)
r territory and iliierer left 6
The Sheep inarched straight into the try zcoe and put cp the first points
' of the game. 1 Geoff Jamison 96 scored the first of his two tries as be
slammed the ball down across the plarte of the eM zcoe. 'Jarnisca scored
again, and later in the first half Dan Hen 71 also scored lus first try of the
season. At the end of the first half, the score was Sheep 17 and All Blacks
3. The second half was much of the same, wkh "Otho" scoring twice and
finally booker Spencer Harmon scoring the final try togive the Sheep a 32-- 3
victory. This was definitely the hardest and rnost formidable foe theSheq
have faced all season. However, the final score shows that they were no
match for the lough and experienced Blacksheep squad. The Sheep have .
scored 14 tries in three games while their opponents have scored only one
try (in the first game of the season).
This week, the Sheep find themselves staring their toughest lest to date
square in theface. Saturday, they travdim 10 Bowlmg Green to tate
second, or 'B' squad. Togetanideaof thecaliberof this squad, the Bowling
Green club has 4 sides and then a rookie side. So the Sheep inevitably have
their hands fall, and the lest should be good toprepare the squadfor the small
college loumey, which happens in two weeks in Columbus.
October 20, 1995
Men's Soccer
continued from page 12
seconds, after Wooster second goat
ancviirecitTcxatPwtenmirarte
neaamg in a corner ax. zaugg scored lus aecood goal wua 21:21 left to
play ia the first half to jxaWooster up 3-- 2, After firje play by Retzloff and
ixounu. fne-oau,- wa crossed to
IWortnnately, Wooster bsftbe lead
Joseph scored the next two goals liarTinmio put them. up4--3 at thehalf.
This scoring output "by both teams would continue itf thesecond half as 3
andiljona) goals wpnldbe scored Zaogg gothishatn
snuck thesbc oast Tiffin keeper Phil
po'-Uiifor- tu
nan. JOB abaa fromlonard, Zausg
Hanson bouncing fc u cff
tolapsftlu jljQ
wiui aj.w icu upuij vvaiurpotHiesDixinoaaoicyciesnotoninegoai
line. Despite the otaitartrtStiggaine byZaoig?4a' Wborfgefemgcould
not hold the rnhduj uffeuse uf TifBarTheSuaa fell to 6--for-the season
after M&iwm foe skill and
talent that this team possesScs?- -
'TJuVuftra1&
firt)mXtjDOttein"the nadobaltdp teWrankmgi fbrHhe enure
jcaaun. jvoustar wciu iu rvcuyvw iwaunc wnc wiia a i-- v vjafT,IfcnsSbTnklssmtt
ttefirstMrortialrectB
of thi arc bo the tc ofthe IS yard box.
netting; ofthefepThisHS
'Tftapoitf
So2&eMM:SohaEr
came out with several game-savi- ng saves;" Semor oaensenian'Damdn
Rossi also had a phenomenal game including a game-savi-ng clear off the
goal line. After the match, Mike Sesteli 99saMTbjs was a great victory.
We proved ourselves out there today against an excellent team."
' ' --DeuVvidorr in metscore books; the Seots suffered a tremendous
goal.oaXbllittgsnol bff rWbbssbarJonnltzlb a season- -
ending broken fibula. Retzloff has been riddled wim mjuries throughout
his career at Wooster, but nothing that prevented him from playing his
aggressive, tenacious style ofsoccer. The Scots will have) overcome this
major loss in their remaining matches.' The Scots will try to finish the
season offwim'iifa 21si1 Ohio
DbtnificanM&feffi
TOmenSdcceiSBacI c on Wmiiing TVack
ERICA IRIEDiAN t ; t(S x
The Lady Scots have maintained
an impressive record over the last
two weeks with., three wins (two .
Dcmgnyvv, maicnra aim twy am-oots)a- nd
one close loss. Hopefully,
this successful tide wO carry the
team through meir final useegames .'
On OctoberT, the team began oe
string of games with a powerful
start, as 0iey completed three goals J
and a shutout against Oberlin, De-sp- ite
pberlin! progress over the'
past year, they, were unable to de--, ,
fenrl sgninst the Lady Scots offen-siv- e
team. The experience gained
bvthevouneerDlaverswaSDarticur- -
larryapparemmu statistics ofthis TsirceherreturhT
game. KeHy James 97 and Meagan";
MoeHer and Bethany Wfl
99 completed the' three goals and f
Armie Gillespie ?8; Bethany.Will-- . V
iams 99 arid Amelia;Hahkiri 99jf
recorded assists.' 'r iThe next day, the l Scqornot ' '
only defeated, but shutout nation'
ally ranked St Mary's with ,ii final '
score of 1-- 0. Danielle Batighman
sxredwith an assist from James,
Joseph beaded ibefim goal in after
me waiting zaagg who snot a .in.
agam after failmgto stop DeanJoseph.
.Jdfc.e ;victorvTCaa Cornerkick
.nrss 'jitgiem m . mojijstr!
lssfiiTairsdaHVr2aCi tt " jim
co?detfeT&toocta
u' 3
.riaiinswMMaaMaaiBMSsaaaaawaaiisaaaa
, The 1595 Lady Scota Soccer Team
who recently recovered from an in
jury and has also scored one goal
; Last week against Allegheny, the
Scots succeeded once again
with a final score of 2--1. This game
waiunusuanyexdtmgfortwoLady
Scotplayersin parficular. Defender
GreerSpicw.ccletedherfirst
goal of, the season, while Melia
Arnold netted her fourth of the
seai puttmg her mfifm place for
the lady Scot all-ti-me goals scored
list. Melissa Eging 98 made this
The Wooster Voice Sports
Football
continued from page 12
quarterbegan,Woosterhad to punt,
butMarty managed a beautiful kick
leaving Case at their own 11 yard
line. Five plays later. Case punted
giving Wooster the ball on their
own 45 yard line. With 1 1:32 to go
m ime game, Wooster began a drive
blending a few John Graebing 96
rushes wuh two large pass plays to
Brandon Good 99andJim Smucker
96. Rich Judd 99 connected with
Smicker as he cut right across the
field, caught the ball, and then ran
'until brought down on the Case 1
yard line. JefTElser 99 rushed the
one tyar4 for the touchdown and ,
Martyadded the extra pointmaking
me 'scbrel.v - ' - -
?2&nsa8 Wooster exchanged
puaa leaving juxio gom ioegame
and Case with the ball on their own
20yani line. ' For the next three
minutes and thrity-tw-o seconds.
Case moved down the field driving
against a defense that had previ
ously held them in check. A huge
personal foul call on Wooster gave
Casera first flown and coal on
oostertlg yard life. The defense
ougmetr neais, out couia not pre
vent the touchdown as Leskiewicz
hit Matt Woodske for the touch-
down. Case, having driven eighty
yards.dffcklcd that onlysnchadrive
should be used for a win and wenrjr n...tur uic iwu xhu lunoHw. oiu
this time the defense could not be
denied and Greg Lare 97 knocked
down the potential game winning
passmtheendzone. Case attempted
an on side lock, but Jeff Thieman
98 gobbled the ball up to preserve
the Wooster win 14-1- 3. After the
sssh
possible forboth Spicerand Arnold
with assists to both players.
Unfortunately, the string of suc---
cesses was cut by Calvin on Octo--
ber 14, which scored one goal and
' shut out the Lady Scots. The Lady
; Scots face more challenges ahead
as they complete the season. The
.
team plays Wilmington away on
Saturday October 21 and finishes
out with two home NCAC matches
against Case Reserve on Wednes-
day, October 25,arKi Ohio Wesley an
on Friday, October 27.
'
.r. a,.
game,kepiperNateWilds saluted
the Scots' victory while they lofted
the Baird Brothers Spinner Trophy
and cheered.
Coach Barnes was happy with the
oiitcco "Wittenberg was a big set-
back for us. The great thing about
our response the following week was
that we turned a setback into a huge
comeback. We maintained great
faith and continued to move forward
and put that behind us."
The Scots now face Eariham who
are a tough but beatable opponent.
With only four games to go in the
season, the Scots could seriously
contend for a .500 or better season,
the first since 1987.
CeWecn 7 0 0 6 '13
Woorter 7 0 0 7I4FlratQMrtcr
WOO-HaO- en 21 fambi recarnCMarty
kickX&33
; CWR-Biya- n 56 put fron Leskiewicz(LaabeatlulkickXl-b- o
Fewth QmtcW
WOO-Qs- er 1 nm (Maiw kkkX 729
CWR-Weocb- ke 5 put from Leddewicx
WOO CWR
Rmdowni 10 13
Ruhejranb 4593 3571
Pkssingyanli 85 220
Ream yards 54 60
Comp-An-I- nt 9-2- 1-3 19-42- -0
Pint 12-35-.6 13-2S- .7
Famble-k- Mt 4--1 5-- 2
Peaaltiet-yaid- s 4--41 9-7- 7
Timeof Pbuetnoa 31:45 28:15
Men's CC
NCAC Ready
HDAVEWALKENHORST -
Last Friday's All-Ohi-o Champi-
onship Cross Country meet, which
was held at Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity, proved to be a disappointment,
compared to the team's performance
at the Denison Invitational meet two
weeks previously. Competing at
the meet were teams from Divi-
sions L n, and EL More than 50
teams raced in the varsity heat.
Coach Rice was disappointed with
the team's performance, but feels
mat "the team needed to be more
focused." Tbe team isalready look-
ing past mis meet and on towards
our overall goal,which is toplace at
least fifth in the NCAC Champion-
ship meet next weekend.1
Ia Friday's 8000 meter (5 mile)
race, Willie Drexler 97 finished
firstforiheScoa(llmplace,2748).
Following Drexler were Tony Kauke
98 (28th. 2822), Josh Bakd 98
(58th, 29:28). Brendan McCabe '99
(65th, 29:43), Philippe Kozub 97
(66th, 29:44), Andrew Dawson '99
(67th, 29:45), and Allyn Peterson
'99 (79th, 30:42).
On October 19th, the Scots had
their last warm-u- p meet before the
NCAC Championship against
Oberiin. Coach Rice and the team
are getting fired up for the NCAC
Championships, and are confident
they will meet or exceed their goals
in that race. The Scots deciding
race will be on October 28th at Case
Western Reserve University: the
NCAC Championships. If the team
accomplishes their goal, they will
place 5th or higher and qualify for
the Regional Championship meet.
Page 11
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Week's
Scores
Football (3--3. NCAC 3-- 2)
Wittenberg 56, Wooster 0
Wooster 14, Case Western 13
Men's Soccer (7-8.NC- AC 2--4)
Ohio Wesleyan 2, Wooster 0
Tiffin 6, Wooster 4 "
Wooster 1, Kenyon 0
Women's Soccer (10-5-- 1,
NCAC 3-- 3)
Wooster 3, Oberiin 0
Wooster 1. Sr. Mary's 0
Wooster 2, Allegheny 1
Calvin 1, Wooster 0
Volleyball (16-1- 5, NCAC 3-- 2)
Wooster def. Oberiin 3-- 0
Wittenberg def. Wooster 3-- 0
Wooster def. Kenyon 3--2
Wooster def. Ohio Wesleyan 3-- 2
Allegheny def. Wooster 3-- 0
Wooster def . Lake Erie 3--0
Field Hockey (7-5-- 2. NCAC: 4--4)
Wooster 1, Hanover 0 '
Wooster 2. Bellarmine 0
Wooster 4. Oberiin 0
Ohio Wesleyan 1. Wooster 0
Cross Country
All-Oh- io Championship:
Men: 9th
Women: 4th
Men's Blacksheep RFC (3-- 0)
Blacksheep 32. Ohio Wesleyan
Women's Blacksheep RFC (0--
2)
Blacksheep verms Muskingum
cancelled
by VOICE STAFF
Women's CC
continued from page 12
of this size is outstanding."
Gorka was followed by Julie Heck
-- 97 in 10th (19:53), Michelle Poole
97 in 35th (20:47). MoDy Metz '97
in 44th (21.--02), Ellen Freeman in
46tt(21:05),LeskyCrossteym68th
(22:01), and Megan McCabe '97 in
76th (22:32). In the open race. Beth
Shell 98 and Alyssa Morse '97 also
ran wen.
The Scots raced again yesterday
at borne in a low key dual meet with
Oberiin. Next they face their true
challenges: the NCAC champion-
ship meet next Sunday at Case, and
the Regional meet two weeks later.
"I'm very confident that we can put
it all together," said Rice. "If our top
runners all run the way they're ca-
pable of running, this team can do a
lot."
Fighting.
Scots succesfully defend Baird
LUKEZANNONI
The last time the Wooster Hati-
ng Scots Football team woo 3 games
in a season, the entreat seniors were
optimistic freshmen. The last time
me Scots started the season at least
3-- 3. those current seniors were
sophomores in high school. Hard
work, positive aoitude, and the abil-
ity to bounce back coupled with a
cortiraung improving defense brings
the Scots to their current position.
Last Saturday, the team bounced
back from a 560 loss to Wittenberg
to defeat Case Western 14-1- 3.
The October 7 game against
Wittenberg could best be forgotten.
Coach Jim Barnes stated, "land our
team were very disappointed. We
were pretty much manhandled and
humiliated. It was a combination of
strategy that went awry on os, and in
the end,, .losing faith in what we
were doing out there. I don't think
we ever gave in. I thought we com-
peted, but we started to play on our
owi rather mat within a scheme. It
was tough for as to take."
The Scots managed only four first
Field Hockey's Recent Success
Brought to Crashing Halt
Katie Doyle suffers injury; uncertain for remainder of season
KUNAL SINGH
LUKEZANNONI
The College of Wooster field
hockey team's winning sneak ended
Wednesday night as the Scots fell to
Ohio Wesleyan 1-- 0. Senior Katie
Doyle, who is second on the team in
goals, was hitbya stick and suffered
a head injury. Up imtil then, the Scots
had won three games in a row defeat-ggCterim3euarmine- .and
Hanover.
October 12, the Scott crushed
Oberlia College 4--0. The game was
completely one sided and the oppo-
sition never had a look in. Laurel
Conly put the team ahead, 1-- 0. with
only 38 to go in the first period. In
the second period, the Scots contin-ne- d
to control the tempo of the game
keeping Oberlin contstantly on de-
fense. Tremendous pressure led to a
break away goal attempt which was
missed, but Katie Ewig 97 settled
foolbaS:
torDomrw-Eharo(AlJOpjn- ,';
field hockey: ' -- '
Oct 23-Dems- bn f 4
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Scots Rebound &ot'SMss
1 "'LO
J&rmt feat- - fiJ3pWSP
Defensive heroes Tim HaDett 96
downs and 129 yards of total of-
fense. Wittenberg completely domi-
nated tlx game rushing for361 yards,
passing for 254 yards, gaining 28
first downs on their way to eight
touchdowns. The Scot defense could
not contain the talented and experi-
enced Tiger offense while the Scot
offense conld not muster any sig-
nificant drives. Commented Barnes,
Tm convinced. --that this is maybe
I
Jvs
pfcotoby NEWSSERVICES
Katie Doyle 9, who was
iajared Wednesday, remains
questionable for the seasoa
the baD and then flipped hover the
goalies' headfor the score with 20:49
to go in the game. About six min-
utes kuer.LaurieSnyder 98 notched
her first varsity goal byputting back
see FIELD HOCKEY, page 10
The
njen soccer?-- ' -
, , .
tonxOTOw-Denis- oo (H) 4 pjra,
Oct, 24-O- hb Dominican (H) 4
pan.
Brothers Spinner Trophy
(koM by NWS StR VICES
and Greg Lare 97
the best Wittenberg team I have
ever seen."
However, the Scott showed that
they could bounce backfromatough
loss when they faced Case Western
last weekend at John P. Papp Sta-
dium. The small crowdof725 faced
cold, wet weather to support the
Fighting Scott who were vying to
retain the Baird Brothers Spinner
Trophy. (A trophy started by
Men's Soccer Knocks Off
Nationally Raiiked Kenyon
EricZaugg nets hat trick against Tiffin, Jrohn Retzloff'outfor season ;
JOE ALLEN
The Men's soccer team had a tur-
bulent week filled with plenty of
gonh.defense.and tough opponents
and finished dropping 2 of 3 deci-
sions. On Thursday the 12th.
Wooster dropped a 2--0 decision to
conference rival Ohio Wesleyan
.
University. The Scots returned home
last Saturday, scored a plethora of
goals, but ended up losing to Tiffin
.
University, one of the state's top
teams. 6--4. On Wednesday, the
Scots traveled to another confer-
ence foe, Kenyon College, and beat
one of the nation's top teams 1-- 0.
In the game against Ohio
Wesleyan, Wooster dominated the
entire firsthalf. For mostof the half.
Wooster pounded the Ohio
Wesleyan defense and did not allow
the ball to cross the half-lin- e.
upcoming week in Sports:
women s soccer:
tomorrow-Wilmingt- on (A) 7 p.m.
Oct. 25-Ca- se Reserve (H) 4 pjn..
Wooster Faculty member, William
.Baird. and his brother, a faculty
member at Case.) The team did not
disappoint playing a solid game. -
.
The game started cold like the
, weather,but afterWoosterand Case
exchanged ue ball twice, the Scot
defense showed its continuing im-
provement. Case began their third
offensive series on their own 32.
Chris Mace '99 stripped Nick
Leskiwicz. the Case quarterback.
Tim Hallett 96 recovered the ball
running21 yards for the touchdown!
Brent Marry 96 added the extra
point to give Wooster a 7-- 0 lead.
The ball exchanged hands a few
times when, with about two min-
utes to go in the first quarter.
Leskiewicz hit Will Bryant with a
56 yard touchdown pass. The extra
point made it 7-- 7 for the rest of the
first half.
The second half saw the Scots
start deep in their own territory for
most of the third quarter due to a
personal foul call tacked on from
the previous half. A fhe furdi
please see FOOTBALL, page 1 1
Wooster could not score on several
quality opportuni ties, a problem that
has plagued this year's team. This
inability to score goals costWooster
several games including this one;
' Ohio Wesleyan scored once in
each of the halves. The first goal
wu scored by Brian Cain on a blis-
tering shot from 30 yards out that
dipped over Wooster goalkeeper
John Retzloff 96. The second half
was back and forth
.
until Ohio
Wesleyan scored their other goal
that insured the victory with 5:53
left to play. On a corner kick into
the box. Steve Fulop volleyed the .
ball on his first touch, past Retzloff.
Wooster's offense came roaring
back on Saturday, scoring 4 goals,
against a fine team from Tiffin Uni-
versity who came in with a 12--2
record. Senior Erik Zaugg had the
volleyball:
tomorrow-Ea- r lham (A) 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow-Cas- e Reserve (A) 3 w
'pjn.
Oct. 25-Denis- cm (H) 7 pjn. j
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Emily Gcte"99 highlighted the
women's cross country team's trip
to the AD-O- hk Championship Meet
last Friday at Ohio Wesleyaiv De-
spite Gorka's efforts and several
other strong individual finishes, Fri-
day the 13th proved to be an un-
lucky day when the team scores
were totaled.
The women had hoped to defend
their 1994 Division m All-Oh- io title,
but instead finished fourth among
the 17 teams. Their 138 points placed
them behindKenyon (79), Baldwin-Walla- ce
(SO), whom they had de-
feated earlier in the season, and Ohio
Northern (98). Overall, Wooster's
women finished 16th among the 38
teams present, including Divisions I
and n.- - :i inv.'While a Dumber of runners
struggled in the intense beat. Gorka
was able to beat the heat to finish
third with time of 19:12. "Emily
turned ina super performance,"said
bead coach Dennis Rice. Tora first
year to place third among Division
IP mnoco and g6h ext&ft S I r
please see WOMEN'S CC?pege 11
first Woosterhat trick in recent years
with an outstanding offensive out-
put of 3 goals.. Unfortunately, the
Wooster defense could not contain
Tiffin's Dean. Joseph and James
Walker who combined to score the
6 Tiffin goals to beat the Scots 6--4.
Wooster's. Bob Leonard .'96
opened the scoring in the opening
eight minutes on a great goal in
.
which he beat the keeper and scored
from a very difficult angle. Under2
minutes later.Zaugg scored his first
goal of the afternoon after Retzloff
beat the Tiffin sweeper and crossed
it across the box.. With these two
early goals,Woosterwas up 2-- 0, but
this wouldn't last for long.
Tiffin's Dean Joseph used his head
to score his first of four goals 40
.....
i see MEN'S SOOCER, page 11
men's and women's blacksheep
toroorro w-Bo-vr ting Green (A) 1
tomorrow-- De nison (A) 1 pjn.
I
